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LETTER O}' '!'RAXS.!U'f'l'AL

To the President of the L;niversity of Idaho:

The Federal Hatch Act establishing Experiment Stations and ap
proved :\1arch 2, 1889, provides that it shall be the duty of each of said
Stations annually, on or before the first day of February. to make to
the Governor of the State or Territory in which it is located a full and
detailed report of its opcre.tions. including a statement of receipts and
expenditures, a copy of which report shall be sent by each of said
Stations l to the said COlllmissioner of Agriculture (now Secretary of
Agriculture) and to the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States.

III accordance with the provisions of this Act, I am submitting here
with for transmittal to the Governor of Idaho a report of the work and
progress of the Agricultural Experiment Station of the College of
Agriculture of the University of Idaho, for the year ending December
31, 1922.

Respectfully submittcd, ,
~-s.

Director.



REPORT OF THE DlltECTOR

The work of the Agricultural Experiment Station has been character
ized by numerous substantial contributions to the progress and success
of the agriculture of Idaho. It has pointed the way to practices that have
made farming morc successful and profitable; it has developed and
made known effective methods for warding off insect pests, plant diseases
and other destructive agents; it has raised the farmer's average expec
tation of yields from crops and animals ey the introduction of new
varieties and new methods; and it has served as the connecting link be
tween the farmer of Idaho and the helpful agencies of modern science.
It has created and will continue to create new knowledge invaluable in
the state's agricultural progress.

Brief reference will be made to a few of the more important under
takings and accomplishments of the Idaho Station.

1. The Station has made extensive fceding tests of Idaho grown
feeds in the finishing of steers and lambs for market. The~e ex
periments have been concerned with the relative value of commonly
grown grains l the value of silage as a supplemcnt. the advantage of
cutting and grinding alfalfa hay, and the cost of finishing steers
ancl lambs for market. In 1922 two cars of lambs werc taken to
Chicago by representatives of the Station for thc purpose of gcttinp,'
the shrinkage, marketing costs, and slaughter data.

2. Field tests with sweet clover h.ave indicated its very high \'alu('
for both hay and pasture in the non-irrigated !'cctions, The ad
vantage of sweet clover for hay is particularly marked in the cut
over regions as indicated by tests on the Sandpoint Substation,

3. Various silage crops have been under investigation. These ex
periments have dealt with cultural practices, relative yields. chemeal
composition at various stages of growth atld cf'uring' siloing and the
relative value of varions silages for animal feeding. Sunflower
silage has been fund to have certain special advantages for tlte
cut-over lands.
4 Members of the Station staff have poinlell O\lt the great im

portance of the llslick spot" problem to the farmers of southwestern
Idaho and now have under way extensive tests aimed at solution.

5. At the Aberdeen Substation. Dicklow wheat was tested in
comparison with other varieties and recommended for the irrigated
regions of the state.
6. Trebi barley was found in the Aberdeen experiments to be a

5uperior variety for Idaho, and is now largely grown to the ex
clusion of other varieties of barley on irrigated farms.
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7. The Idamine oat, another Aberdeen product, is making marked
hea(hvay in competition with other well-known varieties.

8. . \ new wheat, Federation. indicates, as a result of five years
of comparative tests ~t Aberdeen, that it is superior to any wheat
now gemvn 011 the irrigated farms.

9. Exhaustive duty of water experiments at Gooding gave re
liable data regarding the proper use of water to secure maximum

yields.
10. Experiments in Twin Falls County have revealed the life his
tory of the clover aphis and have yielded control measures.

11. .-\ new method of alfalfa weevil control, killing with poison in
the form of dust, ha~ been introduced, and material improvement
made in mechanical dc\'ices used in dusting. One parasite of the
alfalfa weevil is an important factor in control. Station officials
have called the altemion of the federal Bureau of Entomology to
the seriousness of the alfalfa weevil problem in Idaho and have
urged the hastening of measures for the importation of other
European insect enemies of the weevil. There is prospect of the
early importation intQ the United States of parasitos of the alfalfa
weevil and their introduction to the alfalfa growing regions of Idaho.
12. ~Ieans have been found of increasing to a marked degree the
productivity of tile peat soils of Idaho.
13. Thc dcpartmcnt of dairy husbandry has given official super
vision to thc advanced registry testing of dairy cattle, and thereby
has assisted in the improvement of dairy herds.
14. The Station, on its High Altitude Substation at Fclt, is select
ing new grains and other crops and developing new methods for
high altitude farming.
15. A method of destroying the false wire worm has been dis
covered by the Station Entomologist.
16. Casein as a spreader for orchard sprays has been carefully
testcd and recommended to fruit growers.
17. The plant pathologist has rendered invaluable assistance in ad
vising with reference to the control of potato diseases.

18. Soil surveys and classifications have been made in eight
counties of the state.
19. The codling moth has been studied and correct spray dates- dis
covered for two of the state's leading fruit growing sections.

20. An employce of the Station discovered the wide prevalence of
tuberculosi in poultry flocks of Idaho, called attention to the
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necessity of controlling the disease and outlined methods for tubercu
losis eradication.

21. Seed production has been studied by the Station's agronomists,
and bulletins published giving valuable suggestions regarding the
most successful cultural practices.

22. Station chemists have found the beneficial influence of crop
rotation on the protein content of wheat.

7

DA'l'A FRO~[ THE 1920 CENSUS

During the year the reports of the 1920 Census were made public and
showed remarkable development of Idaho agriculture. In size Idaho
ranks with the very largest states of the Union. Its area is nearly as
great as that of Pennsylvania and Ohio cOlpbined, or the total acreage of
Scotland and England. In 1920 there were 42.106 farms in Idaho.
These contained 8,375,872 ac·res of which 53.9 per cent, or 4,511,860
acres, were improved land. Of the improved land, 55.2 per cent, or
2,488,806 acres. were irrigated. The above figures, when compared
with 1910, show that substantial increases were made. In ten years the
number of farms in the state increased 36.7 per ccnt. or 11,299. Land in
farms increased 58.6 per cent, or 3,093.269 acres. Improved land in
farms increased 62.4 per cent, or 1,732,940 aores. Irrigated land in
creased 73.9 per cent, or 1,057,958.

The total value of all farm property in the state. namely, land, huild
ings, implements and machinery, and livestock, totaled $716,137,910.00 in
1920 and only $305,317,185.00 in 1910. This represents an increase in
ten years of $410,820,725.00 or 134.5 per cent. In 1909 the value of farm
crops produced was $32,880,915. In 1919 the total was $126,492,411, an
increase of 285.0 per cent. The irrigated area of Idaho has increased
more than ten fold in the period 1390-1920; from 217,005 acres to
2,488,806 acres. The number of irrigated farms has increased in the
same period from 6,603 to 42.106; the value of land and buildings per
farm from $2.640.00 to $13,811.00; value of farm property in the state
from $25.857.530.00 to $716,137,910.00; and the value of farm products
from $3,848,930 to $126,492.411.

STA'l'E.WlllE SERVICE

The rapid growth of the state's agriculture, the increasing diversifi
cation of farm practice, and the introduction of specialization in certain
fields have called for increased service from the Agricultural Experiment
Station. Funds have becn available during the year to meet only a part
of the calls for experimentation. An effort has been made in directing
the w0rk of the Station to plan and assign pr.ojects to take care of the
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11,800
3.200

200

most important problems. The various departments are requested to
survey their respective fields and adapt their activities to meet the most
pressing needs. In attempting to be of the greatest service to Idaho as
a whole much of the Station activities have been carried into the field.
Four Substation farms are maintained, as follows:

Aberdeen Substaton, at Aberdeen, 80 acres.

Caldwell Substation, at Caldwell, 320 acres.

High Altitude ubstation, at Felt, 200 acres.

Sandpoint Substation, at Sandpoint, 170 acres.

Additional points of contact with agricultural problems have been
established through temporary field stations. The advantage of the field
station is in its mobility. When work is completed at a field station the
equipment and temporary shelter may easily be transferred elsewhere.
In some cases, where investigations arc conducted away from Moscow,
a minimum of equipment and no erection of laboratory or office struc
tures are reqiured. Agricultural field studies have been conducted during
the past year as follows:

Experiments with the leaf-roller near Post Falls; tests with qrchard
fertilizers near Coeur d'Alene; peat soil studies on the Prichard farm
near Sagle; spraying experiments in the Lewiston Orchards; studies of
tomato and vegetable production under irrigation and the investigation
of tomato blight near Lewiston; life history studies of clover aphis and
orchard insect investigation at Twin Falls; investigations of leaf-roll and
mosaic of potatoes at Parma; dusting experiments for the control of
alfalfa weevil and cooperative studies with the U. S. Department of
Agriculture on the eelworm at Parma; investigation of the methods of
control of the false wire worm at Rexburg; experiments with potato
diseases at Ashton. In addition, members of the Experiment Station
staff have been fortunate in establishing co-operative agreements with
county agents which have permitted methods that promise success under
laboratory conditions to be tested on a larger scale in the field.

THE MAILING LIST

The Station mailing list has increased year by year, and the list to
date contains the following:

Residents of Idaho .
Residents of other states .
Foreign .

TotaL 15,200
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12 5,000

32 5,000

20 5,000

16 3,000
16 5,000

56 5,000

24 5,000

12 10,000
16 5,000

8 7,500

4 5,000

8 5,(0)

12 5,(0)

8 7,500

PljllLICATIOXS DURL"G 19"22
:'Ifuch data of vital interest to the farmers of the state have beeu

published. The year's publications total 16 bulletins and circulars, in
addition to research papers, of which two are bulletins of the newly
instituted research series aimed to afford an avenue of publicity for those
investigations of a fundamental character. Five are of the regular
bulletin series and nine are circuilars. The buUetins and circulars have
been written in popular style and are much in demand. A list of publi
<:ations follows:

BulJetln, TItle and Author
No. Pages Copies
126. Tuberculosis of Poultry, C. H. Werkman and

William M. Gibbs.
127. The Measurement of Water: A Hand Book for

Ditch Riders and Water Users, ,V. G. Steward.
128. The Farm Septic Tank, J. C. Wooley and

W. 11. Gibbs.
129. 'Vork and Progress of the Agricultural Experiment

Station for the Year Ending December 31, 1921,
E. J. Iddings.

130. The Eelworm Disease of Red Clover, R. H. Smith.

Research Bulletin, Title and Author

1. The Effect of Available Nitrogen on the Protein
Content and Yield of ~Theat, Ray E. Neidig and
Robt. S. Snyder.

2. Farm Costs and Relative Profitableness of Seven
Crops. Twin Falls County. Idaho, 1919 and 1920,
Byron Hunter and S. B. uckols.

Circular, TItle and Author
21. Growing Head Lettuce in Idaho, C. C. Vincent.
22. Sweet Clover, R. K. Bonnett and H. W. Hulbert.
23. The Important Orchard Insects of Idaho and Their

Control, R. H. Smith.
24. The Root Maggot of Radishes, Turnips, Cabbage,

and Related Vegetables, R. H. Smith.
25. Spider Mites Affecting Orchards and Garden

Fruits, R. H. Smith.
26. Aphids Attacking Stone Fruits in Idaho and

:'IIethods for Their Control, R. H. Smith.
27. Relative '"alue of Certain Protein Feeds for Egg

Production; First Year's Work, 1920-1921,
R. T. Parkhurst.
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28. Steer Feeding Experiments 1921-1922. C. W.
Hickman and E. F. Rinehart. 8

29. Lamb Feeding Experiments 1921-1922, C. W.
Hickman and E. F. Rinehart. 8

5,000

5,000

Research PalJerS
Phytopathology, Vol. XII, :\0. 2, )'larch, 1922. Leaf Roll, ).[osaic and

Certain Other Related Diseases in Idaho, C. W. Hungerford.
Phytopath'ology, Yol. XII, :\0. 7. ).[arch. 1922. The Relation of Soil

).Ioisture and Soil Temperature to Dunt Infection in \"heat,
C. W. Hungerford.

Soil Science, Vol. XIII, Xo. 4. April, 1922, Effect of Tree Products on
Bacteriological Actiyities in Soil. Ammonification and Xitri
fication. William 11. Gibbs and C. H. \\'erkman.

Research Papers Accel)te(l [or PubUcntlon
Journal of Agricultural Research, Sweet Clover Investigation: Compo

sition of Sweet Clover Hay and Silage. Ray E. Neidig and
Robt. S. Snyder.

Journal of, Agricultural Research, Sunflower Investigations, Ray E.
Xeidig and Robt. S. Snyder.

Journal of Biological Chemistry. The Determination of Ammonia in
Alkali Soils, W. M. Gibbs. Ray E. Neidig and H. W. Batchelor.

ACTIVE PROJECTS
:\11 the work in the .\I!:ricultural Experiment Station is oq{ani:l:ed on a proiect basis. Each

piece of work in progress at the present time ill conducted :l.ccordinl!: 10 a writ len plan. a copy
of which is on file in the Director's office. a copv for the proiecI committce of the station. and
one or more copies for the usc of those conductinK the work. A list of proiecLS follows:

Agricultllral
The influence of availahle nitrogen upon

the protein content and )'ield of wheat.
The tolerance of crops for alkali.
Slick spots in soilo;. their nature and recla·

mation. (1n cooperation with .\gronomy).
Cause of unproductivenf's5 of recently clear

ed coniferous timber soils. relatiOn of tox·
icity tRereto ami corrective measures.

Sunflower investigalions. (a) The oomj)O
silion of sunflo.....er!' at different periods of
growth. (b) The compo ition of the ash of
sunflowers at different period'i of trrowth .

Silage in\"e'ltiJl'ations. (a) A C<lmparison of
different varieties of corn silage. (b) _\rti·
chokes as .:I silage crop. (c) The composition
of sweet clover and sweet clover silage. (In
coooeration with .\"ronomyl_

The effect of addilll!' lime. calcium phos
phate and sulphur to Idaho soil types. (In
cooperation with Agronomy).

Chcmist1"i'
Rotation a·ml fertility invelltigations at :'>105-

co..... anri Sandpoint. (In cooperation "'ith
Allrollomy).

Peat soil im·estigalions. (In cooperation w.ith
.\1 r oIlOmy).

The comparati"e value of variou.. silages
for milk proouction. (In cooperati'm with
nairy lIu'lhandry). (a) Winter rations for
)'oul1g <lairy stock in Idaho. (b) The nlue
of fet'<ling co\\~ during the dry· res! penoo.
(d) Feed .. for wintering dairy heifers u"'Ider
practic,1 farm ("nn<lition in Idaho.

Timber ~il invcstig:llions at Sandpoint.
(In cooperation with Agronomy).

Chemical anal)'o;;c." of soil "iurvey samplC5.
(rn cooperation with 1\granOmy).

Steer and lamb fecclinll at Caldwell_ (tn
cooperation with Animal Husbandry).

Sugar ~et investigation. \'ariety tests. (In
cooperation with .\gronomy).

E"g;llecri"g
.\ study of pressure exerted in silos by

sunflnwer silage. (In cooperation WIth Ani
mal Husbandry)

Oesign and installation of farm water sys
tems.

Agricultural
Investigation of the practicability of irri·

jlating certain comparath'dy level portions of
farms in the semi·arid region~.

A 5tudy of the most practical methods for
the mechanical dist'1"ibution of poison dust for
combaltinjl the alfalfa wee\·il. (tn cooperation
with Entomology).

-In cooperation with the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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Agrollomy
Slick spots in "Oils, th~if nature and recla- Soil amendments. rIll cooperation with Ag.

m:lIiqll. (In cooperation with .\gricultural ricuhural Chemist!),). (a) L'~ of sulphur,
Chemistry). lime, glilsum leguminous crops.

Small grain impro\·cmcnt. (In cooperation ROlati~n a~d Fert!lity invutigat~ons. (In
'lith the SubstatioJ:l;s). cooJ)t'ratl()~ w~lh AgrtcultuTaI Chcmls~ry)..

. .. Peat SOlIs In Idaho. (In cooperation with
"F~ral:c l.n\·cstlgatlons. (1n cooperation with ..\gricuhufal Chemistry).

the ~ubstatlons). ·Soil survey. (3) A detailed IIUITe)' of a
Fidd :md Garden pea investigations. (In de-..il\'natcd area each season as funds permit.

-cooperation with the Substations). SilaRc crop investigation. (In cooperation
Corn nr~~ding. (a) Work at the Home with .\gricultural Chemistry). (a) Plot! 10.

Station. (b) Work at Aberdeen Sunstation. cated:1t Home Station. (b) Plots located at
(e) \\·ork at Caldwell Substation. Sandlloint Substation.

~i1aql' crop investigation. (In cooperation Timber soil investigations. (In cooperation
with \~Tic\lltural Chemistry). (a) Cultural with Sandl)Oint Substation). (3) Plots 10"
test~ vf corn for silage production. (h) Cui· catcd at Sandpoint Substation.
tural experiments with sunflowers. (c) 1m- Trrigaled soil investigations. (Tn eooper.
fllovemcnt of sunflower silage production by at ion with Agricultural Chem1stry and Cald.
sl'lf'c'inn and breeding well Substation)'. (a) C01'Tection of alkall

Te~l~ with commerc!::tl fertilizers. and "slick spot."

Animal Husballdn'
crops other than Lamb "ft':eding in\'estigations at Caldwell.
cattlt': and sheep. (Tn coopt':ration with Agricultural Cbemistry).

Farm sheep management at Caldwell and
Sandpoint Substations.

Pasture experiments with bed eattle.

erO\\ inll and use of silage
eorn for thl" feeding of he'd

Il",,"qinlo':"-off field peas.
niffU"nt prot6n supplements ..... ith barley

and cnrn for fattening hog~.

!'t("er fe~ing inverttiqati"'n!' at Caldwdl.
(In cooperation wilb .\gricultural Chemistry)_

Bactenology
Efft':els of tree product on bacteriological

acti\"itie.. in soil.
Effect of alkali salts on bacteriologlC."al

acth-it1c" in soil. ([n coo~ration With Agri
<:uhural Chemist!")·)_

Lep'·.lme eulture prt':paration.

Cau~es of unproductiveness of recently
cleared coniferous timber soils, relation of
toxicity thereto, and eorrt':ctive mt':asures. (In
cooperation with Agricultural Chemistry).

The isolation and stuny of nitrif)'ins: bac
tt':ria.

.t\pjJle storage.
Cizemis/r)'

Dairy H1tsbaJldr)1
*Tn breeding and linehreedil1g compared The value of feeding grain to dairy cows

Wllh out·crOSSlIlg as regard'! its effect upon during the dry-rest period. (In cooper:'Ition
dairy ca.ttle. their milk and butterfat produc. with the Agricultural Chemistry Department).
tion. it':cundity and general charactcristic~. The comparative value of various siiaFes

A h1udy of the normal growth of dair)" for. milk product~on. (In cooperation with
cattle .-\p-Tlcultural Cheml~try).

,,- -- h rd' Official testing for advanced regic:try and
("lit t 0 airy callie a" in£1lle,,!ced b)' rt':r1S!("r of merit in Idaho.

pregnanc)", age. and methods of handlmg. A study of the value of feeding sBagt' with
A tudy of the best methods of fe~ing alfalfa hay for winter-feeding of heifers.

<:alvt's while receiving milk. ,\ c:tufly of the "alue of fc:edinst grain with
Tilt" bt':st winter ration for ~'nug dairy stock hay and sil311:e for milk production. (In co-

in Idaho. (In cooperation with Agricultural operation with Caldwell Substation and Sand-
Cht':mi~try). point Sublitation).

EHlomolog)'
Alfalfa \\'t':evil: Study of c1imatie eondi, \\'ire \\'orms: Locality survey at Parma:

tion~ :\frecting control; fUTlher experiments studie in bionomies and control: taxonomy of
in control: br~ding and liberation of parasitl'''. wire w'Irms of the state.

Elr" fa butlts: The life c)'ele studies for Gra. hopPt':rs: Experiments in spra~''1 for
E. lli.f/'i/Cll"is .. experimt':nts in '1prilllJ poison- prott'Ction (If alfalfa !t':ed crop•.
ing of adults; taxonomy of eleocles beelles of !'preatlt':TlI: Tests of value of calcium case-
tb~ ~t"fe. in'lte under southwestern Idaho c()nditions.

Codlil1g Moth: Life cycle '<tudies at Parma Cutworms: Taxonomy study of clltworms
FrUit tree leaf roller: COlli TIll experiments of Idaho.

undt':r Idaho c011flitions. Potato Dise3ses: A study of ins~ct \'trtors
!='nowy Tree Cricket .. : ~tudie'" of hiolog)' of I)Otato diseases. (Tn cooperation with Plant

and COnlTlI! on prune tree~ III the Boise \"aile)". Pathology).

*Farm il1allagemc'Ilt
Investigations of farm organization. includ- Investigation of f3rm organiJ:ation, includ.

ing cost of crop production studit':s. in north- inr co~t of crop prorluction ~tudiel'. in the
ern Idaho. irrigatcd sections of southern Idaho.

*111 cooperation with the U. S. Dt':partment of Agriculturt:.
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Experimcntal tree planting.
Relativc durability of Idaho woods.
Studies of farm wood lands.

•"-pple brffiling.
Summu vcrsus wintcr spraying.
Yaricty testing of fruit trees, small

and vegetables.
Potato-producti:on experiments.
Experiments with seed production
Tests of orchard fertilizers.

Foresfrv
;\grieuhural pos<;ibilities of 10gged-oH lands..
Grazing studies.

H orficHltllrc
Experiments in the control of western )'e1•

low .tomato blight by breed inK and seleo;ctlOn.
(In COOllcration with Plant Pathology),

fruits, Testing of the value of various sprays and
lipra~'ing methods.

Cherry polli1l3tion studies.
.\ study of varieties and cultural methods

of head lettuce.

'Plallt Pathalagy
The relation of soil moisture and soil tem

perature to bUilt infection in wheat.
A study.of russett dwarf and calico diseases

in potatoes.
Investillations of potato mosaic in Idaho.
*Investlgation of stripe rust caused b~'

Pllccilll'o gll/tt/arllm.
*lnvestigation of the eelworm dise.ase of

c:1o\·er.

Investigatioll of western yellow tomato bhght
and methods for Its control. (In COOlIe ration
with 1I0rticulture).

E:-:Ilcriments in the control of the rhizoct
onia disease of the potato. (In cooperation
with Iioniculturc).

Experiments with various chemical dusts
for the control of bunt in wheat.

POlllfrs Hllsballdrs
.\ lIudy of high winter egg production 3.S 3.

factor in the single comb White Leghorn.
The comparative value of proteins from dif

ferent sources for la)'iug hens.

The inheritance of .....eight. color ami texture
of shell of egg,;, in tbe single comh \\'hite
uKhorn.

The relation of tht' fat soluble vit:1mine A,
lactic acid, and milk salts to egg production_

Zaalagy
Cytological studies.

'Aberdeen Substatiau
Small grain illvestigations. (a) Varietal ex

periments wilh wheat, oats. barley. (b) Ccreal
brcedillg a.nd selection in lIurser)·.

Investigations in field and garden peas and
beans. (a) Varietal experimcnts. (b) Value of
the vanous I)ea varieties as nurse crops for
alfalfa. (c)Seecl bean investigations.

Silage crop investiRations. (a) Yarietal ex
periments with corn for silall:e oroduclion. (b)
Breeding and selectioll of corll for eastern
Idaho. (c) Rate of seeding sunflowers as
related to yield of silage.

Potato investigations. (a) Varietal experi.
ments. (b) Tuber'lInit potato imllro\,emc:m.

Study of trees with respect to environment.
Seed production. (a) Sugar beets; selection

and improvements of sugar beets for high
sugar content b~' propagation of mother beets
~howing highest percentage of sugar. (b)
Production studies with carrot and parsnip
seerl growing.

To determine adaptability of \"arious orna
!nelltal trees to higher elevation! oi eastern
ldaho for the improvement of the homeslead.

;';oil-fertilit\' investigations. (a) To determine
the effect of sulphur on yield of alfalfa.

Pure·seed di-l>t";l-ution. (a) Increase and
di!\tributioll of pure seed of variou crops
which ha\'e becn improved.

Cald«'ell Substatiall
Dairy farm manaRemcnt. tal To encourage Feeding in\'C"tigations. (a) Steer·fccd;nlf in-

the introduclion of dalr)"ing as a type of \'e tigation". (b, Lamb-feeding ill\'e tiJ:tations.
farming for this area of Ihe o;tatc. (b) To de- .. . .
termine the best combination of crops 10 be . Corn 111\' !:Jugatlons.. (a) To determll!f' the
grown for a dairy herd. (cl To dctcrmine )'le1dmg cap~clty of IIltroduced \,anetles as
thc proper number of animals 10 be maintained cumpar~ wLlh. those. locally lO"awn for the
on an SO.acre unit of land and their proper production .(If sll:age. (b) La.ter, a s)'stem of
management. corn_ breedmg \\1~1 be e~;(ab~l"hed ~o produce

F
• () T I I an Improved \'anety for thiS seetlon of the
arm management. a 0 pace tIC re· statc

mainder of the farm in condition to produce ,.
crops for feed or sale. (b) 1'0 determine Ihe ::Ooil invcstigations. (a) To determine the
cost of certain crops frOIll the standpoint of needs of the soils of thiS are:t. (h) A study
man and horse labor expended. of the methods of eimunatlllg "slick ~pots."

High Altitude Subs/atiou
~mall grain investigations. (a) Varietal "Fallow and cultural tests with wheat.

tests with wheat, oat!;, barley, and miscel- FiC'lrl and garden pea investigations. (a)
laneous grains under high altitude comlitions. To determine tht' v3.rieties best adapted to
(b) Rate, date and depth of seeding winter dry lands.
wheat on dry l:tnd. (c) Variety test of cereals
for the production of hay.

*In cooperation with the U. S. Dellartment of .\griculture.
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Forage and miscellaneous crop inve~liga

1:ion~. (a) To determine the best ,'aricties of
gra5~eS and legumes for the: proriuclion of
forage and the most successful cultural prac
"tice. (b) The introduction and testing of such
-crops as £lax, buckwheat, sunflower,.. corn,
etc., for the production of grain or forage.

Horticultural investigations. (a) The intra.
duction and testing of apples. pears, and
plums and small fruits to determine their
willter hardiness and adaptability to high
altitudes. (b) The planting of ornamental
trees and shrubs for the improvement ot the
homestead.

Sandpoint Snbstation
Smal! grain and field pea investigations

(a) Varietal experiments with winter wheat
and barley, spnng wheat, barley, oats and
field peas. (b) Rate (If planting pus and oats.
(e) Rate and date of planting winter wheat.

Forage crop investigations. (3) Various
legumes for ha)' and SCM. (b) :\Iethod and date
of planting legumes. (el Cultural experiments
with alfalfa and red <:lover. (d) Pa.!'ture in
vestigation!'. (e) Timothy variely test. (0
,retch variety test.

Silage crop investigation. (a) Rate :and date
of planting sunflowers. (b) \Tariety lest of
corn. (el Comparison of sunflowers and
artichokes.

Root crop investigations. (a) Tuber·unit
potato breeding. (b) Comparison of different
selections of potatoes. (e) Variety test of
polatoes. (d) Rate of planting potatoes. (e)
Comparison of various root crops.

Soil investigation. (a) Use of legumes in
building up soil fertility. (b) The value of
lime, gypsum and phosphate as fertilizers.
(c) Rotalion experiment.

Dairy cattle experiments. (a) Carrying
capacity of pastures. (b) Feeding experiments.
(c) Cost of milk production.

Sheep raising. (a) C05t of production.

NEEDS OF THE STATION

In order that the work of the Agricultural Experiment Station may be
most effective several of its departments must have more adequate pro
vision in the way of land, equipment and other working facilities.

The department of agronomy is in serious need of more land for ex
perimental plot work and for increasing the more promising varieties.
Additional support is required for the work in soil physics. The studies
-of "slick spots," of alkali soils. of fertilization of cut-over mineral soils
and of improving the peat soii lands are among the most important of all
of the work of the Station. Additional funds are needed for carryi,,:;
on cooperative experiments with farmers, for travel and for technical
help.

The departments of agricultural chemistry, bacteriology and plant pa
thology deal with fundamental problems of plant and animal production.
These departments are :n need of further allowance for equipment, for
technical help and for labor.

The steer and lamb feeding investigations, carried on at the Caldwell
Substation, are fundamental to the future of livestock production and
finishing within the state. It has been necessary to secure livestock for
'these investigations thru loans and contracts l and it has not always been
possible to secure the livestock at the time desired and of the uniform
'quality necessary for accurate experiments. Furthermore, it is necessary,
if these investigations are to be of the greatest value, that the livestock
be marketed and followed thru to slaughter by representatives of the
Experiment Station. This is not possible with lambs and steers secured
by the loan or the contract method. Sufficient funds should be made
available, therefore, to enable the animal husbandry department to buy
steers and lambs to be used in each year's investigations. Once the initial
'appropriation is made the sales each year will restore the original amount
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invested and the fund will become a rotating one to carryon the work

indefinitely.
The department of dairy husbandry has been handicapped for equip

ment and help in carrying on its investigational program. . \ rapidly de
veloping dairy industry and an extensive system of creameries amI cheese
factories require new knowledge and new methods. Those who are
actively engaged in the field of dairying must look to the dairy husbandry
department of the Station for new information and guidance.

The department of poultry husbandry is requesting an experimental
poultry farm separate and apart from the plant used for instructional
purposes. The present plant is not of adequate size for both teaching
and investigational work. The income from the poultry has rapidly in
creased and a new experimental plant, when once established, can be
largely self-supporting.

Particular effort must be put forth to develop effective control methods
for alfalfa weevil. FreId headquarters for entomological experimcntation
have been located at Parma. The work has been supported during the
past two years by a special appropriation under the general title, Alfala
Weevil and Other Insects.

There is a popular demand for information and assistance in the field
of farm economics. The farm management iO\'estigations have been
exceedingly valuable to the state, and this work should be continued and
new investigations initiated in the related fields of distribution, storage
and other phases of farm economics.

The substation farms, four in number, are strategically located with·
reference to the large regions that have special problems in farming. Of
the utmost importance is the securing of funds for the purchase of the
Aberdeen Substation. This farm is contributing data of very great im
portance in the development of irrigated agriculture. The fifteen-rear
lease will expire in 1926. The state can not afford to relinquish the lease
of this well organized and wisely directed experimental farm.

The productivity of the Caldwell Substation has increased from yea~

to year as a result of the policies now in operation. The farm affords
an admirable location for feeding investigations. and the experimental
livestock furnishes a market for the hay, grain and silage produced upon
the farm. The manure returned to the farm brings increased fertility.
The money expended is yielding facts of value to the farmers of south
western Idaho and the increased production has added to the total value
of the capital investment. The improvements are inexpensive and are
rapidly deteriorating. Within a few years permanent barns and other
buildings must be erected in order that substantial housing and equipment

may be available.
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The Sandpoint Substation is reasonably well equipped and the build
ings are adequate. ~Iaintenance funds should be provided for sufficient
amount so that the experimental work may be properly cared for.

Adequate support for the work of the Agricultural Experiment Station
will yield facts of the utmost importance to the instructional work in
agriculture, to the extension program and to the permanence and pros
perity of Idaho farming.

AGRICrL'ITRAL CHElIISTRY

Rotation Experimellts

1\ ine years' data ha,'e been collected on the yield and protein content
of wheat when grown under different systems of crop rotation. The
total and available nitrogen of the soil was determined in soil samples
collected in 1920. and the total nitrogen determined on each soil in 1922.
A report of progress 011 this work will appear as a research publication.
The work includes the followmg rotation systems: Continuous wheat;
wheat, oats and peas: wheat, oats and corn; wheat, oats and potatoes;
wheat, oats and fallow; wheat, barley. oats and corn; wheat, barley, oats
and potatoes, The efftct of manurial applications to each of these
rotation systems is also included in the study. It is intended to continue
this project and issue reports of progreis from time to time. since the
I esults become more yaluable as time elapses. From this investigation
it is hoped to disco,"er the best rotation system for producing large
returns in crops and for maintaining a high state of soil fertility. Both
are essential to permanent agricultural practices.

COlliferous Timber Soils IHvesligatious

This investigation was undertaken to ascertain whether the unproduct·
iveness of the recently cleared coniferous timber soils is due to a toxic
substance in the soil or whether the soil is deficient in fertility. Sixty
six pots were made up with Helmer silt loam and to some the fertilizers,
nitrog-en, phosphorous, potassium and lime were added, singly and in
combination. Wheat was planted on each of the check pots and on the
fertilized pots. The present whcat crop is indicating that there is possibly
both a lack of fertility and a toxic substance in the soil which causes
decreased yields, \Vater and alcoholic extracts of substances obtained
from the twigs, roots, and organic matter will be added to producti'e
soil to determine the presence or absence of toxic substances. These ex
tracts will be obtained by using the Morgan Oil Pressure Extractor. If
a toxic substance is found to be present an attempt will be made to
identify it, and tests will be made of corrective measures,
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Slick SPOIS in Soils, Their Xalltre alia Reclamalion

In cooperation with the department of agronomy work on the "slick
spot" soils of Idaho is under way both under greenhollse conditions at
'Moscow and under field condition; at Caldwell. The effect of gypsum,
sulphur, sulphuric acid and inoculated sulphur on the chemical and
physical nature of the soil is being studied both under field and green
house conditions.

Tolcrallce of Crops for Alkali

Progress has been made on the alkali investigations. The alfalfa series
has been completed with data on fi"e crops of alfalfa grown in pot
ometers on soil containing varying amounts of alkali salts. The soil has
been analyzed to determine the amount of alkali recoverable in water.
solution both at the beginning and at the end of the experiment.

Two crops of wheat have been grown in pots and the data recorded.
The alkali concentrations were determined both at the time of planting
and after harvesting each crop. Data are on hand on all the alkali studies
in the greenhouse on the amount of alkali added and the amount reeov..
ered. The data secured on the alfalfa and wheat series led to slight
changes in the alkali concentrations for further crops. Higher concen
·trations were found necessary. At present there is underway in the
greenhou!e crops of oats, wheat and sweet clover.

In cooperation with the bacteriology department the effect of these
impregnated alkali soils on the bacterial activities ,s being studied. The
effect of these different alkali concentrations on the moisture equivalent"
is being investigated in cooperation with the agronomy department.

Equilibrium St1ldies i" Idalia Soils

Four definite Idaho soil types haye been treated with four different
amounts of sodium carbonate and the equivalent amount of sodium bi
carbonate. These soils have been kept in the greenhouse under favorable
moisture conditions. Frequent samplings were made to determine the
ratio of carbonate to bicarbonate recoverable in the water extracts. After
eight months study, the same amounts of sodium carbonate and bicarbon
ate were added to each pot as were adeled in the beginning of the ex
periment. The pots werer allowed to stand and were analyzed at frequent
intervals until equilibrium seemed established. The experiment was
completed after continuing for 22 months. The data for each soil are
being assembled for publication.

Sunflower Illvesliga/iolls

The composition of sunflowers at different stages of growth has bee",
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determined. These studies included sunflowers planted at differen'
distances apart in the row and in ]-;,ills with one, two, three, and four
plants to the hill. The results have been accepted for publication in the
Journal of Agricultural Research and will appear at an early date. In
addition, a circular will be prepared for popular distribution.

Sweet Clover Investigations

The composition of white and yellow sweet clover was determined at
various stages of growth, also silage was made from both varieties of
sweet clover. Excellent silage resulted from both varieties at all stages
of growth studies. The results have been accepted for pubiication in the
Journal of Agricultural Research.

S"lp""r investigations
Alfalfa has been grown in the greenhouse on six widely different types

of Idaho soils to which applications of sulphur, gypsum. lime and sulphur
and phosphorous have been added. Yields of alfalfa have been secured
which show an increased yield with the application of certain fertilizers
and soil amendments. The alfalfa crops have been harvested, dried and
composited and are being analyzed for total sulphur and protein. The
soils are being analyzed for total sulphur and water soluble potassium.
This work will be reported in a joint publication with the department
of agronomy.

Peat Soils of Idaho
In cooperation with the department of agronomy a survey and classifi

cation of the peat lands of Idaho is under way. Chemical analyses are
made of all the peat samples collected. Greenhouse experiments are
carried on with different types of peat to assist in making recommend
ations for the fertilizer requirements.

Soil Survey
Chemical examinations of the soil samples representing the different

types of soils collected by the agronomy department in the soil survey are
under way. The work has been completed on samples from the Twin
Falls area.

Sugar Beet 1,tvestigatiolls
A variety test on nine di fferent varieties of the sugar beet seed has

!>een conducted the past year. Three hundred and fifteen individual
beets were analyzed for sugar content. These beets were grown at the
Aberdeen Substation.

Alkali S"rvey
During the past summer several portions of the state were visited and
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samples of soil collected for alkali determinations. Over 200 samples
of soil were analyzed for alkali. The data secured from this work
established the salts present in a particular locality. Their effect on
crops grown in the field are also noted.

Other Cooperative Work
Considerable cooperative work has been carried ou~ with the depart

ments of dairy husbandry, poultry husbandry, animal husbandry and
horticulture. A discussion of these projects is found under each of the
departmental reports.

},f;scellalleotls Work
In addition to the regular project work, numerous soils sent in from

various parts of the state have been tested for acidity and also for alkali
content.

AGRICULTURAL ENGIXEERr~G

Devices for Distributing Dust Poison

Considerable time was given to a study of the most practical methods
for the mechanical distribution of the poison dust for combatting the
alfalfa weevil with a view to a more even distribution of the poison and
its more rapid application. The different makes and types of dusters
were equipped with similar distributors and tested for effectiveness.

Duster number one, Johnson Traction Duster, was equipped with two
twelve foot tapered V-shaped sheet metal pipes each leading out sidewise
from the dust supply. The lower side or point of the V was drilled
with holes at 2 inch intervals thruout the entire length. The holes in
the first two feet on either side of center were 5-32 inch in diameter,
next two feet 1-32 inch larger until at the outer end or the pipe the holes
were 5-16 inches in diameter. The pipes or distributors were equipped
for raising or lowering over a range of 16 inches to allow for varying
heights of alfalfa. This machine so equipped distributed the dust very
uniformly.

Duster number two. Dosch Power Duster, was equipped similarly to
number one as rCfZards distributors. The dust wa distributed from the
pipes fairly uniformly but the feed from the supply box was more or
less intermittent. This machine was heavier than the Johnson machine
and required morc attention. With improvements as suggested by ex
perience in the field the past season and recommended to the manu
facturers, this duster may be made satisfactory.

Another season apparently is necessary to determine conclusively the
practicability of dusting as a mean~ of combatting the alfalfa weevil pest.
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Farm Water S"pply Systems
Considerable investigational work has been done on design and instal

lation of farm water supply systems and the result put into lecture form.
Slides were made which will be used as cuts when the lectures appear
in bulletin form.

AGROXO]lY
The projects carried by the department of agronomy have been in

creased by the addition of the investigation of the fertilizer requirements
of orchard crops in cooperation with the department of horticulture.
1\Iore extensi\"c work was done in the investigation of peat soils. as well
as field studies of alkali soils and of the "slick spots" found in certai'l
irrigated soils. The department has been called to assist in the solution
of many soil problems, for information concerning forage crop adaptation
and for advice concerning the adaptability of many crops new ·to the
agriculture of the state.

Small Grain Improvement
The small grain improvement work has been continucd. A\·erage

yields of winter grains taken the past five years, show the following rank
of varieties grown during the period: Jenkins Club, Triplet, \\'ashing
ton Hybrid 123, Turkey Red, Washington Hybrid 128, Washington
Hybrid 143, Kharkov, and Little Club. Coppei, while grown only the
past three seasons, shows considerable promise. Two awnless Turkey
selections, developed at the Station, show much prol11i!'c as to yield and
milling quality. One of these strains will be increased for limited distri
bution the coming year. White \Vinter barley has produced very profit
able yields during the five year test, ranking first in yield, followed by
1\1ichigan Winter, Wisconsin 519, and Tennessee ¥lintcr. Rosen rye
has outyielded the common winter rye by an averagc of 7.2 bushels dur
ing the three year tcst.

In the spring wheat trials for the past three seasons, Baart, )'farquis
and Jenkins Club lead in yield. Federation show!' considerable promise
in this area as well as in the irrigated region. Peruvian. Trebi and
\Vhite Winter barleys gave the highest yields when spring sown. Victory
and Idamine oats seem best adapted to the Palouse. altho three varieties
imported from Sweden produced higher yields the past season.

Field and Garden Pea Investigations
The six-year average yield of field peas shows the following rank of

the varieties grown: White Canada, Blue Prussian, Bluebell, McAdoo,
Early Britain, Alaska, and Bangalia. The cultural test with field peas,
which has been continued since 1915, shows only a slight difference in
yield as influenced by row or drill seeding when the same rate of seeding
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is used. A medi um depth of seeding early in the season produced best
results, but at the later dates little effect is observed from varying the
depth. Early seeding has produced an average of 6.5 bushels increase
over delaying two weeks, and 13.6 bushels average increase over four
weeks delay in date of seeding; the late date of seeding resulting in a
complete failure three seasons out of six. The pea classification nursery
wa~ continued with the addition of a number of strains from the New
York Station at Geneva.

Forage Crops
The pasture grass mixtures were harvested for comparative yields in

the forage investigations. The plots of grass varieties and legumes were
continued, harvesting those showing promise for seed and the remainder
for hay yields. Brome grass, slender wheat grass, and timothy produced
profitable seed yields. Grimm alfalfa produced 13 per cent more hay than
common alfalfa grown in an adjacent plot. Various strains of red clover
seeded in the spring of 1921 showed only slight differences in yield.
All were free from dise"e and winter killing. Light yields of hay and
a following seed crop were secured from these strains, the yield of seed
varying from 40 to 176 pounds to the acre. An extensive experiment was
carried on with Hubam clover, testing the effects of gypsum, phosphate,
and a combination of the two fertilizers. The growing season was
favorable for setting seed, and yields as high as 180 pounds to the acre
were secured. While fair yields of Hubam hay were obtained the quality.
was inferior to that of other legumes of longer life period and equal
productivity. The cultural test with the biennial white sweet clover sub
stantiated the results secured in former years that a nurse crop (except
peas) should not be used in the Palouse area; that early seeding of 15
pounds of scarified seed will produce a profitable crop for hay or fo;
pasture the first season.

Plallt Breedillg
The ear-to-row breeding of Rustler's white dent corn was continued.

While the precipitation was lower. the growing season was longer than
in 1921, thus producing a fair yield of well-matured corn. Some in
breeding work was started with this variety for the improvement of the
type of ear and kernel. A large population of second generation segre
gates of crosses of pea varieties were grown and studied. Self fertilized
mother plants of orchard grass were harvested for seed and the progeny
will he grown during the winter for transplanting to the field in the
coming spring.

Sjla.~c Crops
Silage investigations were continueo with several strains of corn. The
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early date of planting permits varieties requiring a long growing season
to be used and still produce silage of good quality. While the later dates
of planting corn and sunflowers often results in a greater yield of silage,
so J=lluch of this weight is moisture, that the dry matter yield from the
early dates is greater. The S-inch rate of spacing sunflowers has pro
duced the best yield of silage.

Study of Timber Soils
The work on the timber soils of northern Idaho has been along the

lines of finding crops that are suited to these soils, working out the fertil
izer requirements and finding methods of securing a stand of legumes.
Experiments have been conducted at the Sandpoint ubstation for the
past two years. Judging from results obtained, a stand of most of the
common legumes can be obtained even in a dry year where sufficient
care is taken in the preparation of the seed bed and in the seeding. Lime
and sulphur have both shown marked increases when applied to legumes.

Peat Fertili:;cr Rcquircmcuis
A set of experiments was started near agle to test the effect of

fertilizers on peat soil. This work was done on a farm having a repre
sentative peat of that district. Considerable information was secured
regarding the fertilizer requirements and crops adapted to this type of
soil. A combination of phosphorus and potash gave the: greatest il1crea~e

with all crops. Oats gave a profitable return where only phosphorus
was added and proved to be the IllOSt profitable crop last season. The
possibilities of head lettuce, cabbage, potatoes and clover also were shown.
In cooperation with the department of agricultural chemistry a survey
is being made of a number of peat bogs to determine the variation in
fertilizer re<luirements.

Crop r%/ioll alld Fertility
The rotation and fertilizer plots locate.d at the Home Station at l\I06cow

have been continued as originally planned. Their chief value has been
in showing that summer fallow is not needed in this section if a proper
rotation is used. Of the commercial fertilizers used. nitrogen only gave
satisfactory increase in the production. Barnyard manure properly ap
plied has produced some marked increases in yield.

Orchard Fertilizatioll
The fertilization of orchards was started the past season. Owing to

peculiarities of the season. the results were not sufficiently marked to
justify definite recommendations. This work "as done on orchards in
the following districts: Coeur d'Alene. l\J06cow and Lewiston. .It is
planned to carry this work on for at lea5t five years to eliminate the
effect of seasonal variations.
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"Slick Spots" in Irrigated Sail
The field work on the "slick spots" of the Boise Valley region has

been done on the Caldwell Substation, where a set of plots was laid out
in 1921. \·arious treatments were made together with some work in
blasting. The field experiments have not been continued sufficiently
long to be conclusive l but the first season's results indicate that blasting
in connection with heavy applications of gypsum have a beneficial effect.
Pot experiments are bei~g conducted to test the effect of the different
treatments on the growth of alfalfa. •

A study of the chemical and physical properties of these soils is under
way in order to detentlinc the cause of. the slick spots and discover
remedies.

Soil SlIrvey
'The soil survey of the Twin Falls area was completed during the

season of 1921. The policy of selecting areas to be surveyed was changed
to include lands that are to be brought under cultivation instead of con
fining this work to areas now under cultivation. In keeping with this
policy a survey was started on what is known as the Minidoka Extension
which includes desert land to be irrigated from the proposed American
Falls reservoir. The work on the desert portion was finished in 1922.
It was considered desirable to include a larger acreage in this survey,
so the area was enlarged to include the irrigated land of the Rupert and
Burley districts. The work on this enlarged area will be completed dur
ing the 1923 season.

Misccl/aucolts Soil llI'i.'l.·stigotiolls
A study of the effect of alkali on the moisture equivalent of soils is

being made in connection with the alkali studies of the department of
agricultural chemistry. Soils to whicb different amounts of alkali have
been added are compared with the same soils without the addition of
alkali. Natural-occuring alkali soils are also being compared with good
spots in the same fields. A series of cylinder experiments were started
last winter to study the effect of layers of sand of different sizes on the
water carrying capacity of alkali soil. The first series of cylinders has
been completed and the results are being prepared for publication.

nother series of cylinders includes different sizes of material.

A~'IMAL HUSBMfDRY

Steer Fecdillg lllvestigatiolls
Beef cattle is one of lhe major livestock industries of the state. A

considerable number of steers are shipped to market as feeders during
tbc fall months. A part of these steers, at least, should be finished for
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market before shipping. Idaho annually produces a surplus of alfalfa
hay, which is an excellent feed for making beef, especially, when com
bined with grains and such other forage as silage.

The purpose of the beef cattle investigations is (0 determine the most
economical and efficient methods of utilizing alfalfa hay for fleshing
animals for market.

During the winter of 1921-1922, seventy-five head of two-year-old
steers were fed. These ·steers were furnished on contract by the Idaho
Provision and Packing Company of Boise, Idaho, to be fed one hundred
days. They were divid~d into seven lots of (en and eleven steers per lot,
as follows:

Alfalfa hay, barley 5 pounds.
Alfalfa hay (cut), barley 5 pounds.
Alfalfa hay. corn silage 15 pounds.
Alfalfa hal', corn silage 25 pounds.

Alfalfa hay (cut), corn silage 15 pounds.
Alfalfa hay, barley .5 pounds. corll silage 25 pounds.

Alfalfa hal', barley 10 pounds, corn silage 15 pounds.

Lot I.
Lot II.
Lot III.
Lot IV.
Lot V.
Lot VI.
Lot VII.

Long Alfalfa and Barlcy vcrsus Cut Alfalfa and Barlcy

Lot T, fed on 5.28 pounds barley and long alfalfa hay gained 1.62
pounds per head daily compared witb an average daily gain of 1.93
pounds for Lot II fed on 5...5 pounds barley and cut alfalfa hay, a dif
ference in the average daily gain of 0.31 pounds in favor of the cut hay.
The feed cost per hundred pounds gain in Lot Twas $7.97 compared
willl a feed cost in Lot II of $7.51, or a difference in tbe feed cost of one
hundred pounds gain of $0.46 ig favor of the cut hal'. The percentage
of hay wasted by the lo"g hay lot was 11.7 per cent and by tbe lot fed on
cut hay 3.7 per cent. showing 8 per cen.t less waste when the hay was cut.
Cutting' the hay effected the saving of 29.6 per E€nt of the amount of hay
and 13.1 per cent of the amount of' barley required to produce one
hundred pounds of gain.

Additioll of Silage to LOllg Alfalfa alllt Baric)'

The addition of 26.6 pounds of silage per head per day to a ration
of long alfalfa hay and 5.28 pounds of barley increaFed the ayerage 'daily
ga!n from 1.62 pounds ir:. Lot I, where no silage was fed. to 1.82 pounds
in Lot YI receiving the silage. The feed cost of one hundred pounds
gain in Lot I was $7.97 compared with $8.98 in Lot "I. The amount
of hay wasted was gre"ter in the lot fed silage. namely 20.6 per cent
compared with a waste of 11.7 per cent in Lot I. One thousand pounds
of silage replaced 4-19.1 pounds of hay and 20.6 pounds of barley.
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Allalfa Hay will. T'ar~'ing Amo"nls of Silage

Lot III fed on long "lfalfa hay and 16.1 pounds silage per head per
day made an average daily gain of 1.41 pounds at a feed cost of $7.10
per hundred pounds gain. Lot IV fed on long alfalfa hay and 27.1
pounds of silage per head daily, made an average daily gain of 1.55
pounds at a feed cost of $7.93 per hundred pounds gain. Lot III wasted
11 per cent and Lot IV 12.5 per cent of the hay.

l.ong Alfalfa and Silage versus Cnt Alfalfa and Silage

Lot III, fed on long alfalfa hay and silage, made an average daily gain
of 1.41 pounds compared with 1.67 pounds in Lot V where the hay was
cut, a difference in the average daily gain of 0.26 pounds in favor of the
cut hay. The feed cost per hundred pounds gain on long alfalfa and
silage was $7.10 compared with $8.22 on cut alfalfa and silage. The
long hay lot wasted II per cent and the cut hay lot 4.2 per cent of the
hay. Cutting the hay saved 8.5 per cent of hay and 10.4 per cent of
silage required to produce one hundred pounds of gain.

Barley Added 10 a Long Alfalfa and Light Silage Ration
In Lot III, fed on long alfalfa hay and 16.1 pounds of corn silage, the

feed cost of one hundred pounds of gain was $7.10 compared with $8.70
in Lot VII fed the same ration plus 10.88 pounds barley. Lot III wasted
11 per cent of the hay and Lot VII 23.2 per cent. One thousand pounds
of barley as fed in Lot VII replaced 1915 pounds of the hay and 615
pounds of the corn silage as fed in Lot III. Altho the addition of barley
to the ration'added to the cost of gains, it produced a higher finish and
a more rapid gain. the averag~ daily gain per steer in Lot III being 1.41
pounds compared with 2.02 pounds in Lot VII.

Barley Added 10 a LOllg r/lfolfa and Heavy Silage Ration
Tn Lot 1\". fed on lon,," alfalfa hay and 27.1 pounds of corn silage, the

feed cost of one hundred pounds of gain was $7.93 compared with $8.88
in Lot \'1 fed the <ame ration plus 5.37 pounds of barley. Lot IV wasted
12.5 per cent of the hay and Lot VI 20.6 per cent. One thousand pounds
of barley a, fed in Lot VI replaced 1437 pounds of hay and 977 pounds
of corn silage as fed in Lot IV. As in the previous comparisons, the
addition of barley to the ration increased the average daily gain per head
from 1.55 pounds in Lot 1\' to 1.82 pounds in Lot VI.

Barley alld Carll Silage fcd willi C"I Alfalfa
Lot IT. fed cut alfalfa hay and 5.45 pounds of barley, gained 1.93

pounds per head daily a< compared with 1.67 pounds for Lot V fed cut
alfalfa hay and 17.07 pounds of corn silage. The feed cost per one hun
<lred pounds of gain was $7.51 for Lot II as compared with $8.22 for
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Lot V. One thousand pounds of barley as fed in Lot II replaced 3610.2
pounds of corn silage and 1223.1 pounds of cut alfalfa hay.

The results of these investigations in detail are reported in Station
Circular No. 28.

For the experimental feeding of 1922-1923 eighty-eight two-year-old
steers and thirty cows have been secured on contract from the Idaho
Provision and Packing Company of Boise. These steers are divided into
eight lots of ten steers per lot to be fed one hundred days, as follows:

Lot III. Alfalfa hay, corn 5 pounds.
Lot IV. Alfalfa hay, barley 5 pounds.
Lot V. Alfalfa hay (cut), barley 5 pounds.
Lot VI. Alfalfa hay.
Lot VII. Alfalfa hay, corn silage 15 pounds.
Lot VIII. Alfalfa hay; corn silage 25 pounds.
Lot IX. Alfalfa hay (cut), corn silage 15 pounds.
Lot X. Alfalfa hay (cut).

The cows were divided into three lots to be fed one hundred days, as
follows:

Lot I. Alfalfa hay, corn silage 25 pounds.
Lot XI. Alfalfa hay.
Lot XII. Alfalfa hay (cut).

Lamb Feeding !wucstigatiolls

Jclaho is one of the leading sheep states, and sheep production is one
of its major livestock industries. In fact, some consider the sheep in
dustry the "business barometer" of Idaho. Many feeder (cut-back)
lambs are produced annllal!y on Idaho ranges. These lambs should be
finished in Idaho before shipping to the eastern markets. This is espec
ia.lly important since the state generally produces a surplus of alfalfa hay.
Alfalfa hay combined with other Idaho-grown feeds makes an economical
and efficient feed for fattening lambs to be shipped to market as finished
rather than as feeders.

During the winter of 1921-1922 five hundred and three lambs were
fed. These lambs wel'e received October 5th, 1921, weighing 56.1
pounds per head. They were given a preliminary feeding period of 41
days on alfalfa pasture with alfalfa hay at night from October 6th :0
November 17th. The lambs weighed 70.9 pounds', after allowing foar
pe:.- cent shrink at the clase of the preliminary feeding (pasture period).
or a gain of 0.32 pounds per head daily at a cost of 1.4 cents per pound
gain. While on pasture 14 lambs were lost from bloat. On Novembe:'
19th these lambs were divided into seven lots of seventy Iambs per lot
and fed for seventy-three days, as follows:
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Lot 1. Alfalfa hay, barley, corn silage 2.5 pounds.
Lot 2. Alfalfa hay, barley, corn silage 1 pound.
Lot 3. Alfalfa hay, corn.
Lot 4. Alfalfa hay, wheat 3 and oats 1 part.
Lot 5. Alfalfa hay (1st 30 days); Alfalfa hay, barley (last 43 days).
Lot 6. Alfalfa hay (cut), barley.
Lot 7. Alfalfa hay, barley.

Various Amouuts of Corn Silage
Lot 1 was started on silage, the amount being gradually increased to

2)1, pounds per head daily making ar: average of 1.63 pounds per head
daily for the entire penod. The amount given to Lot 2 was increased
to 1 pound per head per day, or an average of 0.77 pounds daily for the
entire period. Lot 1 gained 0.357 pounds per head daily and Lot 2
0.295 pounds per head daily.

Gilt Hay vcrSlls Lallg Hay
The lambs on long hay made an average daily gain of 0.32 pounds

compared with 0.279 pounds for the lambs fed cut hay. The lambs on
the long hay required 9.2 pcr cent more hay and 2.8 per cent Ie" grain
to make one hundred pounds gain. The lambs on long hay wasted 20.2
per cent of the hay against a waste of 13.1 per cent by the cut hay lnt.
The lambs on cut hay shipped with less shrink than any lambs in the
shipment, losing 2.01 pounds per head between Caldwell and J,il'kland,
Illinois, compared with a loss of 2.73 pounds per head on the long hay

and barley lot.

Corn verslls Barlcy
Lot 3 fed on alfalfa hay and corn gained 0.357 pounds per head daily.

Lot 7 on alfalfa hoy and barley gained 0.328 pounds per heod daily. Lot
3 fed 011 corn required 2.7 per cent less hay and 7.9 per cent les~ g-rain
to make one hundred pounds of gain than did the barley and hay lot.
The e<lst of producing one hundred pounds of gain on the lambs in Lot
3 was 45 cents more than in Lot 7 due to the higher cost of corn. This
test showed barley to have a feeding value of 87.8 per cent of the value
of corn. The shipping loss in weight was practically the same in both

lots.

11""cat alld Oals t'rrslls Barlcy
Lot 4 fed on wheat and oats gained 0.314 pounds per head daily com

pared with Lot 7 which made an "'erage daily gain of 0.328 pounds.
Lot 4 required 7.6 per cent more grain and 19.2 per cent more hay to
produce one hundred pounds of gain. The lambs fed on wheat and oats
lost 3.5 pounds per head between Caldwell and Kirkland compared with
a loss of 2.73 pounds per head ill Lot 7.
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Deferred Barley Feeding
Lot 5 was started on hay alone and fed in this way for 30 days after

which a full feed of barley was given. In the 73-day period the lambs
in this lot made an average daily gain of 0.3141'0unds as compared with
0.328 pounds made by Lot 7 which was fed barley for the entire period.
They ate 10.4 per cent more hay and 15.2 per cent less grain than Lot 7,
but at a feed cost of $5.24 as compared with $5.16 for Lot 7. This was
the heaviest shrinking lot of the experiment, losing 7.42 pounds per
head between Caldwell and Kirkland as compared with a loss of 2.73
pounds on Lot 7. This lot wasted 24.5 per cent of the hay compared
with a waste of 20 per cent on Lot 7.

At the close of the experiment the Jambs were shipped to Chicago
where they were sold. The trip to Chicago took nine days. The shrink
age on the lambs between Caldwell, Idaho, (Stock Yards after trailing
three miles) and Kirkland, IlJionis, was 9.5 per cent. The lambs were
fed and watered at Kirkland for six days. The shrinkage between Cald·
well, Idaho. (Stock Yards) and the selling weight (Chicago) was 4.3
per cent. The results of this work are reported in Station Circular No.
29.

Funds were not available for continuing the lamb feeding investiga
tions this year, nor was it possible to contract lambs for feeding.

Swille Feedillg (Dry LOI)
Thirty-six fall pigs. aver~ging 78.17 pounds, were fed for a period of

76 days during the winter of 1922 to determine (1) the value of peas
(Canada field) as compared to tankage when supplementing corn M

barley; (2) the relative value of com and barley when supplemented
with peas or tankage for fattening hogs; (3) the influence of the length
of the feeding period with peas.

These pigs were di"ided into four lots and fed, as follows:
Lot J. Barley (rolled) 75 pounds, tankage 8 pounds.
Lot 2. Barley (rolled) 2 pounds. peas (cracked) 1 pound.
Lot 3. Corn 75 pounds, tankage 8 pounds.
Lot 4. Corn 2 pounds, peas (cracked) 1 pound.
The gain on all lots was quite similar for the first six weeks. After

this time, and especially after eight weeks, the pigs in the lots receiving
peas combined with either corn or barley gained very slowly. Some of
the pigs lost in weight and were very unthrifty. The feed requirements
per one hundred pounds gain for the various lots were as follows:

Lot J. 435.15 pounds.
Lot 2. 535.39 pounds.
Lot 3. 399.06 pounds.
Lot 4. 476.75 pounds.
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Pasture Experiments-Beef Caltle
Pasture experiments were started in 1922 to compare sweet clover

with mixed pasture (blue grass and timothy) for beef cattle. Two two
acre plots were fenced for this purpose. The sweet clover was seeded
in May, 1922. The cattle were turned on the pastures July 11, 1922.
Each plot carried two Shorthorn heifers until October 3, 1922. The
heifers in the mixed pasture gained 182.3 pounds, or an average daily
gain of 1.07 pounds per head. Those in the sweet clover plot gain"d
152.7 pounds, or an average daily gain of .89 pounds per head. The
sweet clover made a very satisfactory showing for the first year.

Rouge Managemeut
Idaho possesses vast areas of winter. sprmg and fall range for tlte

most part known as the public domain. In general, these lands hav~

deteriorated in grazing value primarily as a result of over-grazing. The
school of forestry and the animal husbandry department have proposed
cooperative range and range management studies with a view of finding
methods of increasing the value of the winter, spring and fall range.

BACTERIOLOGY

Effect of Tree Prodllcts 011 Bacteriological Activities
Needles, cones, bark, and other products from the trees common to

Idaho forests were found to have an inhibiting action on ammonia and
nitrate acculllulation and nitrogen fixation -in soil. In all cases cedar
proved the Illost toxic, but sawdust. bark and leaves each were found to
have a toxic effect. In some cases the nitrate accull1l1lation was retarded
seventy-five per cent. The same products proved toxic to nitrogen fix
ation in soils, bearing much the same relationship as was found for
alJ1monia and nitrate accumulation.

The presence of the free nitrogen fixing; organism in the rorest SOils

was determined by collecting a great number of sample! over an ex
tensively forested area in the northern part of the state. Fifty-eight
samples were taken under aseptic conditions. In general. the nitrogen
fixing organism was not present in the samples. indicating that conditions
were not favorable for its development, probably due to presence of
timber residues. These samples are being tested as to their ability to
support the organism when inoculated.

The Effect of Alkali Oil Soil Bacteria
The department of agricultural chemistry is determining the effect of

sodium carbonate. sodium chloride, and sodium sulphate, separately and
in combinations of two or three of the salts, on plant g~owth in ?.::;.t
e...... periments. everal hundred pots have been treated. These are seeded
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to suitable crops, and plant growth compared with chemical analyses ')£
the soils at regular periods. The department of bacteriology is determin
ing the effect of these salts from the same pots on ammonia and nitrate
accumulation. This is an important study since the effect of these salts
on bacteriological activities in soil never has been checked against acc~t

rate chemical analyses of the soil. The rate of absorption of the salts
as measured by analysis and effect on bacteriological activities is of
particular interest.

1. Ammonification: There is a general decrease in ammonia accumu
lation in the soils with the addition of any of the salts with the exception
of sodium carbonate which seems to bring about a slight increase. In
general the favorable action of sodium carbonate does not overcome the
toxic action of the other salts when used in combination.

The method for the determination of ammonia in soils containing alkali
salts has been a subject receiving considerable attention for many year5.
In this work the excessive number of determinations to be made required
that a rapid method be found for the accurate determination of ammonia.
After considerable experimentation a ne.w method was developed. This
method. together with the results obtained by it. has been outlined in a
scientific paper submitted for publication to the Journal of Biologic~1

Chemistry.

2. Nitrification: Small differences have been found in nitr'e for
mation in the soils from the various pots. In general sodium ca bonate
brings about a very slight increase in nitrate formation. Sodium chloride
and sodium sulphate are slightly toxic. Sodium carbonate has tend
ency to overcome the toxicity of sodium chloride, but this action i slight.

LeJ!ume Cultures
The department of bacteriology prepares legume cultures and dis

tributes them to farmers at cost of preparation. which is approximately
seventy-five cents for three acres. These cultures are carefully prepared
and sent out only when fresh to insure maximum inoculation. The dis
tribution of these cultures during the biennium is shown in the following
table:

1921

Alfalfa 3.595
Peas 2.853
VetCh 221
Bean 93
Clover 771
Sweet Clover 222

Total . .__ ..__7.755

Number of Farmers 466

192"2 Biennium

2.955 6.550
2.878 5.731

53 274
159 252

1.044 1.815
615 837

7.704 15.459

501 967
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In addition to the distribution as listed above culture for 422 acres
was prepared for the Washington State College for distribution to
farmers in that state, bringing the grand total for the biennium to 15,881
acres.

Public Welfare Work
The department of bacteriology cooperates with the state department

of public welfare by handling water analysis for north Idaho. All per
sons in the northern part of the state desiring bacteriological analysis of
hon,e water supply (private) should write to the department of bacteri
ology and request a special container for shipping sample. There is no
charge for the service. It is necessary that the samples be collected in
sterile containers and packed in ice for shipping. All chemical analyses
are made at the Boise laboratory, since it is not necessary to pack a samp1e
in ice for chemical analysis. During the first ten months of 1922 ninety·
two samples werc analyzed. of which 31 samples were founeI unfit for
human consumption.

DAIRY IfrSBAXDRY

The Dairy Herd
Some good official records werc macIe eluring the past year, including

a junior two-year-old record of 614 pounds of butterfat. a junior thre~

year-old record of 608 pounds of butterfat, and a senior three-year-old
record of 653 pounds of fat in 298 days. Two cows have almost com
pleted records that will run over 800 pounds of butterfat ancl one wi!1
make over 950 pounds of butterfat. One record of 30 pounds of butterfat
in seven days was made on a four-year-old and 32 pound record on a
mature cow. Twenty-three cows are now on yearly test.

The average production per cow is being gradually raised thru proper
feeding and management. The average production has been figured by
crediting every cow with each day that she was actually producing milk
fit for human consumption. The production of the past year is 15

follows:

Total Production Average Average Production Per Cow
Year

Lbs. IDlI< LtJs. No. of Cow@
Lbs. )fill< Lbs. Butteriot % FatButterfat

1919 1l1,708.0 4,632.65 13.86 8.059.7 334.24 4.14
1920 197,471.0 7,734.53 18.25 10,816.5 423.00 3.91
1921 206.846.4 7,931.19 17.94 1l,429.8 437.69 3.89
1922 355,902.9 13,274.30 24.80 14,296.8 533.46 3.73

The increase in 1922 over 1921 was 2,867.0 pounds of milk and 95.77
pounds of butterfat, or 25 per cent in milk ancl 21 per cent in fat.
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Official Tcstillg

During the period December I, 1921 to December 1, 1922, the dairy
hu~bandry department through its representatives supervised the follow
ing number of official two-day tests: 13-1 Jersey, 113 Holstein, 29 Guern·
sey, 3 Ayrshire, and 7 Shorthorn. making a total of 286 two-day tests
conducted. an increa::-e of 69. or 31.3 per cent, over the previous year. Tn
addition to the yearly testing. 7 Holstein breeders tested 41 cows for
short-time strictly offici,1 tests covering a period of 815 days in all. In
cluding both the long-time and short-time tests, 34 breeders received
service from the Station in this manner. The tcst supervisors spent 643
days actually conducting tests on semi-official tests and 815 days on of
ficial tests making a total of 1458 days that they actually conducted tests
in the field be ides the time necessary for traveling. During the past
year, 7 state records for fat production have been broken in the classe5
of less than ten months ::md ten state records in the classes of ten months
to one year. The state record for all breeds and ages is held by Idaho
Violet Posch Ormsby 337275, a pure bred Holstein cow bred, owned and
developed by the College of Agriculture. Her total production was
21,379.3 pounds of milk and 805.91 pounds of butterfa.t.

Breeding StUdies 'll,ith Dair.', Cattle

This work, started in July, 1919, is in copoer.ltion with the dai~

divlsion of the U. S. Department or Agriculture.
The Holstein herd is being used to compare inbreeding with out

crossing. The two bulls used were Friend Hengerveld Pontiac Aaggio
258625 and Matador Violet Idaho 273447. the former loaned by the U.
S. Department of Agriculture. Up to date Friend Hengerveld Pontiac
Aaggie has sired 12 female calves, ten of which are living and eight are
out of cows in the herd at present. Two of his daughters will freshen
in February so that data on his transmitting ability will soon be available.
The second bull has sired seven females, five of which are living and
four are out of cows in the present herd. There i a noticeable differ
ence in the type of the offspring from the two bulls.

The Jersey herd is being used to compare line breeding with out
crossing. The two billls used were St. Mawes Baronet 1-16613 and Pogis
Torono Investigator 177267, the latter loaned by the L. S. Department
of Agriculture.

Com Silage versus SlIuflower Silage for .\filk Production

Two groups of four cows each were fed a definite amount of aHalh
hay daily, a grain mixture in proportion to the milk produced and sila~e

at will. The reversal system of feeding was used with thirty-day feeding
periods and with ten day pieliminary periods. One group was started GO
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corn silage, then was changed to sunflowers and then back to corn silage.
The second group was started on sunflowers, then was changed to corn
silage and then back to sunflowers.

Chemical analysis indicates that sunflower silage is nearly equal to
corn silage. Both silage crops fed with a balanced ration maintained the
average body weights of the cows at normal. The corn silage seemcd
slightly more palatable but all the cows ate the sunflower silage with
relish. The average production per period of thirty days for all the cows
while on corn silage was 740.3 pounds of milk and 31.52 pounds of
butterfat, while the average production per cowan sunflower silage wa.s
827.8 pounds of milk and 30.79 pounds of butterfat. These figures show
that the sunflower silage produced 11.8 per cent more milk and 2.3 pcr
cent less fat than the corn silage. However, the groups did not eat
exactly the same amount of each food while on each silage crop. To put
them on equal basis the production per pound of dry matter consumed
was calculated while on each silage crop. The sunflower group produced
11.4 per cent marc milk and 1.07 per cent less butterfat than the com
silage.

It is safe to conclude that the sunflowcr silage during this experiment
was at least equal pound for pound to the corn silage. The average
yield for the years 1921-1922 for corn silage was 7.18 tons per acre in
this section while the sunflower silage averaged 10.38 tons per acre.
Figured in a dairy ration, the corn silage from one acre would produce
12,170 pounds of milk while the sunflower silage from one acre would
produce 17,590 pounds of milk, a difference in favor of sunflower silage
of 5,420 pounds of milk per acre, or 44.6 per cent.

Idaho Pos/llre Crops for Milk Production

Sweet Clover: During the summer of 1922 a field of 1.8 acres of
second year biennial white sweet clover was tested for carrying capacity
with dairy cows. The 1.8-acre field was divided into two fields of on~

acre and .8 acre and the fields pastured alternately. A crop of hay was
cut off of the .8-acre field before it was pastured. The cows were pure
bred Holsteins and were fed a grain mixture at the rate of one pound
for each four pounds of milk produced per day. The cows maintained
their body weight on the ration of pasture and grain. The acre field
furnished pasture for 234.5 cow days and the cows produced 10,087.1
pounds of milk and 308.64 pounds of butterfat. During this time the
cows ate 2,850 pounds of grain valued at $49.88, leaving a value of $107.87
for the pasture whcn figuring the skimmilk at 40 cents per cwt. and
40 cents per pound for butterfat. The .8-acre field furnished pastu re
for 116.5 cow days and the cows produced 4,474.9 pounds of milk and
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150.64 pounds of butterfat. The cows consumed 1,409.4 pounds of grain
valued at $24.66 leaving a value over cost of grain for the pasture of
$50.81. Adjusting these figures to the acre basis we have 145.6 cow days
per acre and a profit of $63.51 for the pasture when a crop of hay is cut.
The hay yielded at the rate of 813 pounds and at $7.00 per ton its
value was $2.85 which added to the pasture value makes a total of $66.33.
More feed per acre was produced when hay crop was not removed. It
was necessary to clip one of the fields to keep the plants from getting
coarse and woody. Since this seems the best system the' average returns
per acre from combining the two systems is of interest. The average
cow days of pasture per acre was 190 and the profit over grain was
$89.58 per acre. The average production of the cows thruout the .)astur
ing period was 41.5 pounds of milk and 1,308 pounds of fat.

These result swere obtained during a very unfavorable season clS

during the six months growing period there was 44.07 per cent less rain
fall than normal. 0 difficulty was experienced from bloat with the
COws. The sweet clover seemed to flavor the dairy products somewhat.

:Mixed Grass Pasture: The pasture used was on a hill ide with a nOI th
slope. The pasture was mostly Kentucky Blue grass and Orchard Grass
and was formerly seeded for a mea~6w. Four acres were fenced off and.
two pure bred Jersey cows turned on May 23, 1922. The cows receIved
one pound of grain for every three pounds of milk produced per day In

addition to the pasture. The cows remained on the pasture 128 days,
making a total of 256 cow days obtained. The cows
produced a total of 3,287.9 pounds of milk and 195.29 pounds of butter
fat valued at $89.20. They consumed a total of 1,352 pounds of grain
worth $23.67, leaving a value for the pasture over the price of grain of
$65.62 or $16.41 per acre. These cows were farther along in lactation
than the cows on sweet clover and were not as heavy producers. This
indicates that even under dry weather conditions, two acres will support·
fairly well one dairy cow if she is fed grain and that good returns can
be obtained from the. pasture even with mediocre cows. It was poor
economy to turn on the pa ture too early or pasture too heavily in the
early part of the season.

Willleri1lg YoulIg Dairy Calt/e
Three group, each consisting of three heifers and a bull, were selected

from the Holstein and Jersey herds. Group I received alfalfa hay fed at
will; Group II received alfalfa hay and com silage. both fed at will:
Group III received alfalfa hay and dried beet pulp (soaked with water
1 part beet pulp to four parts water), fed at will. Group I received Ie,s
of all the nutrients than required by the Wolff-Lehman feeding standard
and the nutritive ratio was too narrow according to the same standaid.
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The animals came thru the winter in good flesh and appeared thrifty, but
failed to make definite gains as indicated by the standar9 for normal
growth as published by C. H. Eckles of the Missouri Station. The
average age of the animals at beginning was nine months and twenty
seven days. They were on experiment 154 days and consumed an
average of 16.71 pounds of hay per day and made an average daily gain
of 1.02 pounds in weight and .047 c. m. in height at withers.

Group II received less of all the nutrients than required by the above
mentioned feeding standard but the nutritive ration was about correct.
The animals did not make quite normal growth according to Eckles'
standard. They averaged eleven months and two days of age at be
ginning of experiment and were on feed 154 days. The average daily
feed consumption was 11.95 pounds of alfalfa hay and 20.% pounds of

ilage and the daily gain was 1.57 pounds in weight and .056 c. m. in
height at withers. The animals appeared thrifty and in good flesh.

Group III received less of all the nutrients than required by the above
mentioned feeding standard and the nutritive ration was a little too wide
according to the same standard. The animals appeared thrifty and in
good flesh but did not quite make normal growth on the average as
indicated by Eckles' standard for growth. The average age at the be
ginning of the experiment was eleven months and three days and they
were fed 154 days. The daily feed consumption was 10.62 pounds of
alfalfa hay and 3~·.34 pounds of dried beet pulp (soaked with water),
and the daily gain was 1.52 pounds in weight and .063 C.m. in height.

It appeared that the animals could not consume sufficient roughage
to obtain enough nutrients for normal growth. It would appear, there
fore, that a small amount of concentrates in the form of grain should be
fed daily in addition to the roughage in order to get best results in
wintering young dairy stock. This seemed more necessary with the
Jerseys than with the Holsteins. The animals were larger for their age
at the beginning of the experiment than Eckles' standard indicated. The
addition of succulent feed high in carbohydrates to the alfalfa ration
seemed to afIect the growth in weight more than the growth in height.

The hay ration was the cheapest, the hay and silage ranking a close
;;econd, and the hay and beet pulp the most expensive. It appears that
a ration of alfalfa hay and corn silage with a little grain is the best ratio'1
judged from the standpoint both of economy and growth of the anima!::;.

Winterillg Dairy COllie (Colldlletfd at Coldwell Snbstotion)

This work differed from the above project on wintering young dairy
cattle in that the animals were much older and were fed in an open Jut
all winter without shelter, also the quality of hay was much better.
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Two groups of Holstein heifers of seven each were selected. Group I
received chopped alfalfa hay at will and Group II chopped alfalfa hay awl
coro silage at will. The average age of Group I was nineteen months
and twenty-three days and the average weight was 863 pounds at the
beginning of the erperiment. The average number of days on feed was
125. The average daily gain in weight was 1.2 ponnds and the average
daily feed consumption was 26.37 pounds of hay. Group II was on
feed an average of 118.3 days and the average age of the animals was
nineteen months and twenty-seven days. the average weight at the be
ginning of the experiment was 877 pounds. The average daily gain was
1.3 pounds and the daily food consumption was 21.53 pounds of alfalfa
hay and 12.27 pounds of corn silage. The supply of corn silagc was
exhausted and the last nineteen days Group II received hay only. The
average amount of silage eaten while it was being fed was 1·-1-.8 pounds.
According to the 'Volff-Lehman and Armsby method of feedin!: hoth
groups received rations that were too narrow in nutritive ratio.

When fed cut alfalfa hay of exccUent quality and corn silage, the
heifers ate more of the hay than of the silage by preference. The Jif
ference in rate of gain in weight was very slight because of the small
consumption of silage.

The cost per month of wintering the heifers on hay alone was $1.77,
when cut hay was figured at the prevailing price of $7.00 per tall.
Figuring hay at that price and corn silage at $4.00 per ton the co't of
wintering the heifers on hay and silage was $3.00 per heifer per month.
Both groups came thru the winter in good condition and showed 110 ;11
effects from being without shelter. This is in accord with the general
practice of that region. It would seem that heifers of this age could be
wintered well on either of the above rations.

E:>TO.llOLOGY

Location of Experimental Work
During the past year experimental work was conducted in two widely

separate districts comprising the dry farming grain area of eastern Idaho
and the heavy alfalfa producing section of the southwestern portion of
the state. Projects which have been under investigation in southern
Idaho for a number of years were completed in 1921, and in 1922 the
field station was moved to the Boise Valley where there are a number
of insect problems demanding investigation.

A lfalfa Weevil
Experiments in control of alfalfa weevil by calcium arsenite dust were

continued. An attempt was made to determine the optimum poison
dosage, to apply arsenicals undiluted, to determine cost per acre of ap-
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plication, to determine working capacity of dust machines and to improve
the device used for distributing the poison. Owing to the difference in
the activity of the weevil, due presumably to a variation in climatic COYl

ditions, it is not possible to draw conclusions 011 certain phases of the
experiment. Fields dusted at the stage of weevil development when
control is USl1~lIy undertaken showed improvement for a time but were
later severely injured by newly-hatched larvae that attacked the new,
unpoisoned growth. It was impossible, therefore, to determine optimum
dosage or to make entirely satisfactory comparisons. It was found that
the dust could be successfully applied in small quantities but difficulty
was encountered because dusting machines were not positive in feed and
a variation occurred in the amounts per acre with a given small feed
opening. The cost per acre for labor and materials was determined to
be about seventy-fiye cents for what appeared to be an effective amount
of poison. The working capacity of a power duster equipped with an
alfalfa dust distributer IS about ten acres per hour. For the traction
duster the capacity is about eight acres per hour. An improvement was
made in the dust distributer that rendered it very efficient and eliminated
entirely the difficulty of clogging that has so seriously hindered previous
experimental work Improvements in dusting machines are still ncces
sary and it is probable that two applications per year instead of one will
be required before du'ting (or sprayilOg) will be entirely successful unde.
southwcstern Idaho conditions.

The alfalfa weevil parasite. Bafh~,plectes cllrculiollis, introduced into
the Panna community, in t921, has become establised as indicated by the
collection of adults in field material in 1922. In some parts of the state
this parasite seems to be assisting materially ill contrOlling the weevil.
The alfalfa weevil is not known to have spread to new counties since
1921 but infested areas in counties where it occurs have become more
extensive and the amount of injury gTeater.

Eleodes Beetles (Folse Wire Worm)

A detailed study of the biology of Eleodes beetles injurious to dry
farmed grains was conducted in eastern Idaho and control undertaken
on an extensive scate. It was learned that tl1ere are eight species of [he
tribe Eleodiini occurring in the area under investigation. One species
only. E. hispilabris, occurs abundantly enough to warrant investigations
in control. It was learned that eggs of this beetle are laid most abund
antly in June and the average in~ubation period is 1.35 days. Larvae
(false wire worms) hatching from them do serious damage to spring
and fall planted wheat by destroying the germ in the seed, by killing
the developing sprout and by feeding on tender leaves below the surface
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of the ground. Counts made during the season showed that as many
as 49 larvae were present in a single drill row of wheat a rod in length
or at the rate of 2,587,200 per acre. Larvae feed thruout the remainder
of the summer and fall and during the following spring. Detailed life
history studies are still in progress but field observations indicate that
larvae remain in the soil for approximately one year before transforming
to beetles. A peculiar fact is that injury is as severe. apparently, in land
that has been summer fallowed as in land that has been cropped con
tinuously. A number of natural enemies were discovered but all are
considered of minor importance because of their relative scarcity.

Experiments in control in 1921 , successful over a small <'trea, we~·e

tried the past season in cooperation with the farmers over an area of
approximately 18,000 acres. Control is practical and economical by
poisoning beetles soon after emergence and before they lay eggs for the
succeeding generation. A poison mash made of bran, Paris green, amyl
acetate and water distributed broadcast or in the bottoms of plow furrows
killed the beetles effectiyely at a cost for material at about two and one
half cents per acre. Two men and a team readily treated 320 acres
per day. Results were directly proportional to thoroness of application.

Poison experiments in out door cages in 1922 indicate that Paris
green is far more toxic to the beetles than any other poison used, that it
is as effective when used at the rate of one pound to 25 pounds of bran
as when used at greater strengths and that more beetles are killed when
amyl acetate is added than when no scent is lIsed. Beetles in cages were
given a choice of food and the average killing obtained with the mas:1
meationed was 95.25 per cent.

COdling M otlt

Observations on the life history of the codling 1110th in l\[adison
county indicate that 73.3 per cent of the spring brood of larvae trans
form to 1110ths of a second generation and the remaining 26.7 per CCllt

. enter hibernation. Over-wintering material was collected in the Boise
Valley as the beginning of life cycle studies of the codling moth to be
undertaken there.

Pmit Tree Leaf Roller

This pest Occurs in eight counties of the state and is established in
every fruit raising locality. During the two years past it has spread
alarmingly and injury frol11 it has increased noticeably. It presents a
problem for experimental work of major importance.

Insect Ofttbreaks

The past year has been notable because of the unusual insect outbreaks
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that have occurred, About the average damage by grosshoppers has
been done with outbreaks occurring, for the most part, in different
localities than the preceding two years. A few complaints were re
ceived that poison mash \V"as not as effective as in former years. In
Franklin county an extensive outbreak of western (Mormon) crickets
occurred and nO control measures used were adequate for protection.
The pests migrated from waste lands, had reached cultivated areas and
were well advanced toward maturity before organized attempts toward
control were undertaken. The false chinch bug was the most injurious
of any of the unusual insects and was generally distributed. Injury
to strawberries was reported first, Affected berries failed to de\'elop,
Later, injury was common to raspberries. In July and Augll~t many
potato fields were seriously injured, Affected le"'es curled and the
pests sought protection in them. Leaves wilted, turned brown and died.
The tarnished plant bug was also responsible for a similar wide-spreld
injury to potatoes. A very severe outbreak of forest tent caterpillar
occurred in northren Idaho. In the fall. larvae and pupae were heavily
parasitised and it is doubtful whether depredation by this insect will be
so severe in 1923. In Adams and Valley counties there was a' heavy
defoliation of yellow pine by larvae of the pine butterfly, Approximately
30,0CX) acres were more or less severely attacked. Cutworms and sugar
beet web worms were of minor importance during the year. The gcne.~1

and wide-spread injury from wireworms was not ullus-ual but they
assumed a new importance, seriously injuring many fields of head
lettuce. Three insects of unusual importance were spotted blister beetles
attacking sugar beets and alfalfa seed ficlds, the carrot beetle which

. injured head lettuce and the zebra caterpillar which damaged cabbage,
sugar beets and head lettuce,

FAIm ~rANAGEMENT AND FAltM Ecoxo~ncs

During the calendar year 1922 farm management and farm economic
investigations were conducted under the same cooperative arrano-ements
with the bureau of agricultural economics and the bureau of plant in
dustry, United States Department of Agriculture. as eluring 1920 and
1921. Two problems were investigated during this period, namely, (1)
farm organization under the irrigated conditions of Twin Falls county
and (2) farm organization under the non-irrigated grain producing con
ditions of Latah county,

(I) The Investigation of Far'" Organization in Tn'in Falls COllllty
The study of farm organization in Twin Falls county naturaIIy divid~s

itself into (I) the analysis of tbe farm business, (2) the cost of crop
production, and (3) the cost of milk production,
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Farm Business AlIaJ)!sis
During June and July, 1922, 214 farms were visited and a record ob

tained for each co\Oering the business for the farm year )Iarch I, 1921,
to February 28, 1922. A number of these records were discarded becau,e
of inaccuracies, incompleteness or because of unusual practices Of

features of the type of farming. The usable records were divided int)
three groups: 181 general cash crop farms; II dairy farms; and 10 fruit
farms. These farms were so classified because approximately SO per
cent of the receipts were derived. respectively. from the dairy herd, the
sale of fruit, or the sale of general farm crops.

Summary of Farm Business
In analysing the business of the general cash crop farms the capitals

of the tenants and landlords were combined in order to treat the tenant
farms on an owner basis. A summary of the business of these farms is
shown in Table 1.

Table I. SUJl1l1Hlry of tile business of lSI general cash CrOI) farms, 1921.

40 acres 41 to 0 Over SO All
and less acres acres farms

Number 01 farms .................. ......... -. 72 70 3~ 181
Average acres per farm .. ..............• 36 72 135 71
Average acres in crop ............. 32 62 113 61

Average value of land per acre ....... $ 289 $ 261 I 250 I 263
Average farm capital .......... ........ .... 11,891 21,070 38.120 21,086
Average receipts .................... .......... 1,583 2.621 4,754 2,666
Average expenses ..................... ........ 1,114 1.860 3,558 1.928
Average farm income ........................ 469 761 1,196 738
Interest on capital at 7 per cenL... 832 1,475 2.668 1.176
Average labor income .......... ........... -363 -714 -1.472 738
Average family used perquisites.... 323 392 470 3R2
Labor income plus perquisites ..... -40 -322 -1,002 356Average unpaid family labor. ........ 64 82 118 82
Average value operator's labor....... 692 813 910 786Average return on capital. <;C •••.•..... .8 1.6 2.0 1.6

CrCJp index (average crop yeild) .... , 103 98 100 100

}~l1rm TneOlne is the difference between receipts and expenses. It is derived
from the earnings of the capital and the labor and management of the farmer.

Lnbor Ju('ome is the .amount the farmer has left for his labor after paying
the expenses and aIlowlllg 7 per cent for the use of the farm capital.

Family L"sed Per{luf!'ltes represent the yalue of the farm grown foods con
sumed by the farmer's family and the residence value of the farm dwelling.
In addition to labor income the farmer receives the family perquisites.

In Table I the farms are arranged in groups according to the size vf
farm. ~ote that the group of smaUest farms returned .8 per cent on the
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farm investment, the middle size-grop 1.6 per cent, and the group of
largest farms 2.0 per cent. This difference is partly due to the difference
in the value of land in the respective groups. However, if all lands were
valued at $250 per acre, the return of capital would then be 1.0 per cent,
1.7 per cent and 2.0 per cent respectively for the three groups. The
range in the return of farm capital was from plus 20 per cent to minus
10 per cent. Approximately half the farms were above the average and
half below. In 1919 the 'average return of farm capital was 7.2 per cent
and the average price of land was $373 per acre. In 1920 the average
value of land decreased $7 per acre and 1921, $103.

Si=e of Form
The size of farm has considerable influence on the possibility of

efficiently organizing and managing these farms. There were 35 crop
acres per 12 months of man labor in the group of smallest farms. 56 jn
the middle size-group and 59 in the group of largest farms. Likewise
there were 10, 13 and 15 crop-acres per work horse respectively in these
three groups. There also was one-fifth morc capital invested in ma
chinery per crop-acre in the case of the small farms than the large ones.

Crops
Wheat occupied approximately 35 per cent of the total crop area of

181 farms; hay (mostly alfalfa) 25; clover seed 10; sugar beets 9;
potatoes 7; beans 6. These percentages vari~d but little in the three
size-groups. The average yield of these crops per acre in 1921 were:
Wheat 45 bushels; alfalfa hay (3 cuts) 3.9; red clover seed 216 pouuds;
alsike clover seed 347 pounds; sugar beets 9.4 tons: potatoes 150 cwt.;
beans 1123 pounds.

There was a very wide range in the yield of these crops on the in
dividual farms. High and low crop yield contributed materially to suc
cess and failure. To demonstrate this fact the 181 farms were arranged
into four groups according to crop index. The first group contained
those farms with a crop index of 85 or less. The crop index of the
second group ranged from 86 to 99; the third group from 100 to 11~;

and the fourth group contained those farms of 115 and over. The first
group returned -1.1 per cent on the farm capital: the second group .6
per cent; the third 2.3 per cent; and the fourth 4.7 per cent. The im
portance of securing high crop yields is evident.

The average prices received for the crops produced in 1921 were:
Wheat $.81 per bushel; red clover seed $.174 per pound; alsike clover
seed $.15 per pound; beans $.041 per pound; alfalfa hay $4.63 per ton;
sugar beets $6.00 per ton; and potatoes $1.03 per hundred. In 1919 the
acreage prices received from these crops were: Wheat $1.848 per
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bushel; red clover seed $0.44 per pound; alsike clover seed $0.39 per
pound; beans $0.069 per pound; alfalfa hay $17.79 per ton; sugar beets
$12.00 per ton; and potatoes $1.78 per hundred. 'Therefore, the great
slump in the value of land and the profitableness of farming were in
evitable.

Livestock

In order to compare the average amount of livestock kept by the th"e
groups of farms, all farm animals were expressed in terms of animal
units. As here used an animal unit is a horse, a mule, a cow or a steer.
Also two head of young stock of the above kinds, or 7 sheep, or 5 hog;,
or 100 chickens, The average number of animal units kept per farm was
8.5 for the smanest size-group, 11.9 for the middle size-group and 21.6
for the group of largest farms. That is approximately 1 animal unit for
each 4 acres of land for the group of smallest farms and one animal
unit for each six acres of the other groups. \Vork stock and dairy catt!e
each constituted about 37 per cent of the total animal units. Practically
all of the sheep were found on the larger farms. The small farms carried
a greater proportion of dairy cattle and poultry than the large ones.

Income and Costs

Sixty-four per cent of the total income was derived from crops in the
group of smallest farms, 75 per cent in the middle- size-group, and 77
per cent in the group of largest farms. Livestock contributed 13. 9, and
11 per cent of the total income, respectively, of the three groups. Hence,
cash crop farming strongly predominated in 1921 as it did in 1919 and
1920.

Taxes and hired labor (month and day hands and contract labor) made
up the two largest items of cash costs. )Jon-cash costs are made up of
three items: Interest for the use of capital, depreciation of buildings
and equipment, and the unpaid labor performed by the farmer ar,il
members of his family. While these items are not actually paid out they
represent the use of capital and services rendered. Interest averaged
35 per cent of the total costs for the 181 farms, depreciation 5 per cent
and unpaid labor 21 per cent. Cash costs averaged 53 per cent of the
total income and non-cash costs 84 per cent, the total costs being 137
per cent of the total income. Under the economic readjustment taking
place in 1921 this was to be expected.

Tenure
Of the 181 general cash crop farms 132 were operated by their own

ers, 15 by part owners (men who farmed rented land in addition to that
which they owned) and 34 by tenants. The return of capital of tr.e
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owner farms averaged 1.4 per cent. The return of the capital of the
132 owner operators averaged 1.4 per cent; of the 15 part owners 1.6
per cent; of the 34 tenant operators 5.8 per cent; of the 15 landlords of
the part owner farms 4.7 per cent; and of the 34 landlords of the tenant
.farms 2.4 per cent. The six cash rent farms returned an average of 3.9
per cent on the landlord's investment and -25 per cent on. that of the
tenant. The 26 share rent farms returned 2.1 per cent on the invest
ment of the landlord and -1.8 per cent on that of the tenant. This
indicates that the decline in cash rent, like that of ca h costs, lagged far
behind the decline in the prices of farm crops. This placed the cash
renter at a decided disadvantage.

Three Types of Farming
A summary of the business of the 11 dairy, 10 fruit, and 181 general

crop farms is shown in Table II. ''lith the exception of six of the,e
21 special farms (3 dairy and 3 apple farms) a considerable portion of
the income was derived from other than the dairy herd and the sale of
fruit. In other words, they practiced mixed farming, the dairy or apple
being the chief source of the income.

Trtl)le II. Business summnry of (llLir)', fruit 1111(1 ~ellerlll ensll ('TO])!; farms, 19"21

I Dairy Fruit General
Cash CropFarms Farms Farms

r\umber or tarm&..__................._...........__ ........... 11 1O lSI
Average acres per tarm.............................. 80 G2 71
Average acres III crops................................ 58 65 Gl

A,'erag~ value or land per acre...__ ........... $ ~G9. $ 334. $ 263.
Average farm capital .......__ .__......... ___._____ ...... 26,371. I 22,411. 21,986.

I

Average receipts per farm......................... 5,063. 5,166. 2,761.
Average expenses per farnl ....................... 3,038. 2,572.

I
2,023.

Average (arm income ................... ............... 2,025. 2,594. 738.
Average family perquisites ......... ............... 292. 492. ~82 .

864. 722. I 786.
Value or operator's labor........................... Per cent Per cent Per cent
Average return 011 investmenl. .... ............ 5.9 10.5 1.6

Xote that the average value of real estate was $269 per acre for the
dairy farms. $33+ for the fruit (apple) farms and $263 for the general
farms. The dairy farms. it will be seen, returned an average of 5.9
per cent 011 the farm investment, the fruit farm 10.5 per cent and the
general farms 1.6 per cenl. For the year 1921 the price of dairy products
had not fallen in proportion to the decline of the price level of general
farm crops. It must also be remembered that 1921 was an e.'<cellent
apple year. There was a good yield as well as a very fair price.
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Cost of Crop Production
In addition to the farm business analysis records obtained for the

season of 1921 in the Twin Falls study data also were gathered to show
farm costs per acre and per unit of producing the following crops: \\'heat,
oats, barley, corn, alfalfa hay, red clover seed, beans, suga.r beets an.i
potatoes. The data also will show the relative profitableness of these
crops. The tabulation of the data is yet incomplete and for this reason
the results can not be presented at this time.

Cost of Milk Production
Th~ cost of producing milk at Twin Falls was undertaken in cooper

ation with the Pioneer Cow Testing association on July 1, 1922,

(ID The Investigatio" of Farm Oregalli=atio" in Latah COltllty
The study of farm organization in Latah county embraces (1) the.

analysis of the business of approximately 250 Palouse farms and (2) the
cost of producing crops grown on these farms. This is the third year
of this investigation. It is carried on in cooperation with the \Vashington
State College and the United States Department of Agriculture. About
half of the farms studied are located in 'vVashington and half in Idaho.
After the field work is completed the Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, assumes the responsibility of tabulating
and publishing the data.

Publicatio" a"d Reports
During 1922, Research Bulletin 2, Farm Costs and Relative Profitable

ness of Seven Crop, Twin Falls County, Idaho, was published. The
farm business analysis of the Twin Falls area was tabulated and sum
marized and a mimeographed copy report thereon issued and the bureau
of agricultural economics, U. S. Department of Agriculture, issued a
mimeographed progress report of the investigation being conductcd in
Latah county, Idaho, and \Vhitman county, \\'ashington.

FORESTRY
The character and extent of research carried on by the School of

Forestry the past biennium, bearing more or less directly upon agricul
tural problems, is summarized as follows:

AgriCllltliral Possibilities of Lagged-Off Lalld
In cooperation with the U. S. Forest Service, the School of Forestry

has made studies to determine the quantity, character, and location of
the potential forest lands of the state as distinguished from the agricul
ural forest lands as well as to find wa)'s and means for keeping the
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former in continuous forest production. In connection with these studieS
a map has been compiled showing the location of cut-over and burned
over lands in North Idaho.

Tree Planting
Owing to the increasing interest in the matter of establishing horne

centers of wood supply in the treeless belts, a survey was made the
past summer of tree planting conditions in these sections. 'Vith the data
collected, together with the data previously on hand, the School of
Foresrry is now able to give reliable advice on tree planting in ail
sections of the st~te. The School has also continued its plan of supply
ing the planting material at cost.

Yield of Yellow Pine
Another line of research has included the compilation of a yield table

showing the quantity, size, and quality of mateiraI which can be pro
duced at different ages in second growth stands of yellow pine. This
information will be of special value to owners of farm woodlands.

/Vhile Pine Blister Rnst
In cooperation with the Office of White Pine Blister Rust Control,

U. S. Department of Agriculture, anJ other interested agencies, the
School of Forestry has supervised an extended investigation to determinz
whether white pine blister rust has made its appearance in Idaho; also to
discover methods of combatting it, should it be found here. So far no
trace of the disease has been discovered in this slate, altho it will, in 311
probability, invade our forests sooner or later.

Grod"g Studies
Research in forest ranges management has been undertaken the past

year, preliminary studies being underway in range reconnaissance methods.

Publications

The following publications relating to agriculture. the first two mor~

especially to by-products which may be realized in the clearing of
logged-off lands, have been issued within the biennium.

Bulletin 1003, Distillation of Stump Wood and Logging Wastes of
Yellow Pine, in cooperation with U. S. Department of Agriculture.

The Availability of \Vestern \Vood Oils for Flotation Concentratioil,
jointly with the State Bureau of Mines and Geology.

Bulletin No.1, Laborator)' Tests on the Relative Durabilit)' of Some
\Vestern Coniferous vVoods with Particular Reference to Those Growi:1g
in Idaho.
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Apple Breedillg Project

Work is being continued on this project along the lines indicated in
former reports. A large number of trees that never before have bortle
fruited this past year, so that considerable additional data have been
secured. Records were made on the keeping qualities of the different
seedlings every two weeks thruout the winter. Additional notes were
taken on color, flavor, and quality.

Thus far no seedlings have produced fruit that is greatly superior
to both parents when all characters are considered. In some few char
acters a large number of them excell the parents. A study of the table
given below reveals some interesting facts. Out of 498 trees that fruited
during the season of 1921, representing crosses between Ben Davis X
Jonathan and Jonathan X Ben Davis, 29 are as good as the Ben Davis,
16 better than Ben Davis, and one as good or better than the Jonathan.
This is particularly true when quality is considered. which is a co'I1

bination of texture. flavor and aroma. Macoun of Ottawa states th:lt
quality in the parent has proved highly essential in obtaining quality in
the progeny. A study of Station seedlings, where the Ben Davis has
been used as one of the parents. indicates this to be true as only two
promising seedlings have been found out of over 800 trees.

Tomato Project
In cooperation with the department of plant pathology work is being

continued at Lewiston and at J\10scow in testing out varieties of tomatoes
with special reference to their resistance to western tomao blight. The
season of 1921 was ideal for the development of tomato blight and
valuable data were secured on this point. The past season very little
blight developed.

Besides the study of tomato varieties and their resistance to tomato
blight, considerable work is being done in selecting types of tomatoes
that are better adapted to the Palouse country and other similar sections
where an early maturing tomato is necessary to secure a crop. Selec
tions are being made in several strains of Earliana and other early
varieties. This work was begun three years ago and already certain
strains selected are showing great promise. Special attention is paid to
selection of strains that are earlier as well as heavy yielders of well
shaped fruit. Effort is being made to eliminate in the Earlian3 the
tendency to crack at the stem end.

The following table shows the yield of the ten highest yielding strains
at :\Joscow during the season of 1922.



SUlIllnflrl1.ed ltellOrt ef Jl. Stud)' of AIll)le See(lIlllgS -
Percentage Red Color Flavor Quality Season

No.
CROSS Fruit· No red

~l~
~lid Late

'" Color 1·25 25·50 Sweet I Sub Sour !'oor Fair Good Very Early
__ 1\cid Good

Jonathan X Ben Davis ...... 294 1 65 145 80' 3 !31 106 57 ~72 13 9 0 82 94 118

Ben Davis X Jonathan .... 204 1 75 93 32 3 89 73 42 180 16 7 1 46 74 84

Ben Davis X Spitzenburg... 69 7 29 29 4 0 36 22 11 61 6 2 0 14 24 31

Spizenburg X Ben Davis.. 72 8 33 27 4 0 35 29 8 72 0 0 0 23 17 32

Ben Davis X Wagener...... 43 1 10 20 10 2 19 16 8 38 5 0 0 2 16 25

Wagener X Ben Davis...... 200 2 89 79 24 6 125 52 23 161 28 10 1 43 61 96

Wagener X Jonathan........ 64 0 10 36 10 8 23 29 12 48 13 2 1 26 19 19

Jonathan X Wagener........ 18 1 0 3 9 5 4 8 6 11 7 0 0 4 6 8
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Variety Yield per acre in lb•.

June Pink-l -_....................._...................__...................... 19,281
Burbank-2 .............. ...... ......_----_.. _- .....__...._-_................... 19,063
John Baer~ ................__....._..................................... ..... 18,627
Early June (Field) -_................._...............................-_.- 18,162
Earliana 86-1 ..................-_........................_--_...__ .---_..._.....- 17,101
:\loores Early ................-.-.......-_..__..-.----..__...__ ._-_.............. 16,775
Earliana 93-1 ___......____.__............................................._...... 16,122
John Baer-b .................................................................... 15,468
Earliana L. R. 7-a .......................... .... .. ...................... 15,359
Earliana 1-1 ................ ................. ................................ 15,359

1'01010 1'rojeet

In cooperation with the department of plant pathology work has beert
conducted for the purpose of determining the results in control of rhizo:-
tonia by dipping with mercuric chloride and formaldehyde; also to de-
termine what takes place when successive dippings are made in the same
solution of mercu ric ch loride. This work has been in progress for seven
years and sufficient data have accumulated to justify lhe publication m

,bulletin form.
The variety tests with potatoes were continued m 1922. To maintain

stock of high yielding ability considerable rogueing is necessary each
year. \,"here no efforl \\·as made to eliminate diseased specimens a
material reduction in yield was noticeable, as shown in the following
tabulations:

I
Total Yield in I Percent

Variety Year Bushels per Acre Marketable
I

Bliss Triump ....... .......... 1921 149 74
Bliss Triump .................. 1922 69 61
~etted Gem ..................... 1921 0 47
Netted Gem ............ ••••••1 1922 32 0

In an experiment on date-of-planti ng the following results were
secured:

Variety Date ot Total Yield In Per cent
Planting Bushels per Acre Marketable--

~etted Gem May 15 267 53
Xetted Gem June 8 201 88
~etted Gem June 20 79 65
Idabo Rural 1\lay 2 234 42
Idaho Rural May 15 372 86
Idaho Rural

I
June 8 105 6'Idaho Rural June 20 122 79

Leaf Roller 1'rojeet

This past season the departments of horticulture and agricultural cneln-

-
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lstry have cooperated in an experiment in Kootenai county to determine

the degree of control of leaf roller that can be obtained by the use '1f

various arsenical sprays. It was found in case of a heavy infestation :)f
leaf roller that the larvae can be controlled to such an extent that the
foliage of the tree can be saved for that year and also that a fair set of fruit
can be obtained. For example, where no special spray was applied for
leaf roller a tree yielded fro111 one to a dozen apples. while in adjoining
rows trees sprayed for leaf roller with proper amounts bore from 300
to 700 apples, this being a fair load for trees of the size under observation.

It was found that for good results two sprays were necessary, one
just as the worms were hatching, which is about the time the 'Vageners
are in the full pink stage, and another at the time of the calyx spray.
It was further found that to be efficient these sprays must be triple the
strength of the regular codling moth sprays. that is, 12 pounds of
powdered arsenate of lead to 200 gallons of water. Very good results
were obtained with Paris green, 6 pounds to 200 gallons with some
lime added to prevent burning. It was apparent that a very strong active
poison is necessary to contr,,1 this pest as evidenced by the fact that
Paris green and the acid arsenate of lead gave the best results. One
very striking fact brought out was in the use of lime sulfur with the
arsenic. In every case where this combined spray was made the value
of the spray against leaf roller was almost totally destroyed. In sections
where it is necessary to give Itpink" spray of lime sulfur for scab it will
be necessary to apply a spray of lead arsenate for leaf roller. It also will
require two separate sprays at calyx spray time.

Seed Growillg Project

This work has been in progress for the past four years and ll1u.:::h
additional data ha\'e been accumulated since the last report. One import
ant phase of the \\-ork that appears promising is the wintering over of
biennial vegetables for seed purposes. Instead of growing the roots one
year, digging and storing over winter and then planting them out in th~

spring, the roots are grown and left in the ground over winter. Some
have been covered with a layer of dirt, such as a plow would throw Upllll

the row, and some have had a covering of coarse manure. A variatIon
of this method that gives promise for some root crops. especially turnips
and sugar beets. is to sow the seed in the early fall. about mid-August
to early September. Still another method being tried is to sow the seed
thickly in a cold frame in early September, covering it with ashes whell
the wcather is cold. The seedlings grow slowly all winter and when
planted in the field in the spring at Once send up seed stalks. All of
the« methods eliminate much of the labor of storing and planting.
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Small Fruits Projects
For several years the department has maintained a plantation of

small fruits including raspberries, blackberries, grapes, currants and
gooseberries. Of the raspberries, the Cuthbert is proviI1~ t!'e best both
as to yield and shipping quality. The St. Regis yields well, but the flavor
is inferior to that of the Cuthbert and it does not ship welL Neither
the Thompson's Reel nor the King stands up well under shipment. The;r
berries shatter easily and sink down in the container.

Of the blackberries, Eldorado is superior. having both good shipping
qualities and flavor. )'1ersereau, while not yielding so heavily, is of
superior flavor and a good shipper. \iVilson and Early King are only
fair yielders and the berries are smaller and consequently more seedy.
Himalaya Giant is very prolifi'C and of fair quality.

Fertili=ers for Orchard Trees
This experiment was started last year in cooperation with the depart

ment of agronomy. Apple orchards were selected in which to carryon
this work in the Hayden Lake, Lewiston and 11oscO\v districts. The
plan in each orchard was as follows:

Plot I-Nitrate of soda, 3 lbs. per tree.
Plot 2-Nitrate of soda, 5 Ibs. per tree.
Plot 3-Nitrate of soda. 8 lbs. per tree.
Plot 4-Check. no fertilizer.
Plot 5-Nitrate of soda. 5 Ibs., acid phosphate 8 Ibs. per tree.
Plot 6-Nitrate of soda, 5 lbs., potassium chloride 2 Ibs per tree.
Plot 7-Acid phosphate, 8 lbs. per tree.
Plot 8-Nitrate of soda, 5 lbs., acid phosphate 8 lbs., potassium chloride 2

Ibs. per tree.
Plot 9-Sulphate of ammonia, 3 lbs. per tree.
Plot lO-Sulphate of ammonia, 5 Ibs. per tree.
Plot l1-Sulphate of ammonia, SIbs. per tree.
Plot l2-Check, no fertilizer.
Plot 13-Sulpllul' -l lbs. per tree.
Plot 14-Clark's Special. 10 Ibs. per tree.
Records are being taken as to terminal growth. health and vigor of trees;

color of leaves, yield of fruit, color of fruit, and size of apples.

PLANT PATJIOLOGY
Substantial progress has been made during the past year with several

important plant disease investigations.

Soil Moisture alld Soil Temperature ill Reiatioll to S11I1lt
N ltJ11erOltS field observations and field plot experiments tend to show

that during the time when the soil is infested with viable spores of .3tink
ing smut the amount of moisture in the soil at planting time has a ciin'ct
inAuence upon the amount of bunt in the resulting wheat crop.

Greenhouse experiments under controlled conditions have shown that
low soil temperature and a fairly 11igh percentage of moisture in the ~oil

are both conduciv.e to stinking smut infection. The highest percentJ.ge of
infection was secured at a temperature from 90 to 120 c., (4&0 to
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5.... 0 F.) and in soil containing 22 per cent moisture. Some bunt infection
was secured when the soil was held at a temperature of 25_28

0

C., (77"

to 820 F.), during the germination of wheat.
Preliminary experiments appear to indicate that spores of stinking

smut in the soil lose their power to infect rather rapidly when the soir
is moist and cultivated frequently. Yery little infection took place from
spores which had been in the soil one month under the above conditions.

Calico alld Rllssett Dwarf of Potatoes
It appears that the disease which has been called russett dwarf is very

similar to some types of mosaic and in the light of certain recent work
in this country and abroad dealing with this class of diseases it may be
one of the several types of mosaic which have been described. Further
investigations with this disease will be carried on in connection with the
investigation of mosaic of potatoes. A preliminary report upon these

diseases has recently been published.

JIosaic alld Leaf Roll of Potatoes
The so-called Hvirus" diseases of potatoes. of which mosaic and leaf

roll are types, are being more destructive each year. They are at present
causing greater annual loss in the state than any other diseases and are
a decided menace to the potato industry in Idaho. Preliminary results
indicate that climatic factors may influence materially the amount of
mosaic which may beCO:11e apparent in a given lot of seed. A selected
lot of each of the two principal potato varieites. )Crtlet! Gems ,ntl Idaho
Rurals. was planted in various parts of the state under varying conditions.
The plants were carefully rogued during the growing- season and every
plant showing any trace of mosaic or leaf roll wa" removed as soon as

. noted. Practically the same amount of leaf roll appeared in eaeh of the
various plantinO"s. The amount of mosaic. howc\'cr. varied materially.
This may have been due to the effect of dim.atic factors upon the devel
opment of the disease or infection may have becn spread to somc of the
plots from other fields or from wild plants. The,e plot' were well isolat,d
from otRer potato fields in order to reduce to a minimum the chance of

infection fr0111 that source.
As shown by previous observations and by field experiments. both

leaf roll and mosaic spread ratb.er rapidly under Idaho condition~. I!l
order to learn if possible what insects are responsible for tran~l11ittii1ti

these diseases. one hundred carefully constructed ill';;ect cages were us.'~dJ

fifty at Parma annd fifty at ~loscow. Individual potato plant, wece
grown under each cage and various insects were introduced upon hea thy
plants after ha\'ing fed lipan diicased plants, The following insects
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were used: Green peach aphids, My::us persicac, pink and green rose
aphids, AlacrosiphwI/, solanitolii} false chinch bug, Nj'sius ericoc, tarnish
plant bug, Lygus proteI/sis, and several others. Positive "results were
secured with the pink and green rose aphids, l\lacrosipllllm s%ll/Joli!,
but not with any of the others. Further trials will be made next summer.

Control of Rhi=oclollia of Pototoes

Seven years results are now available in testing the value of the co!d
formaldehyde and the corrosive sublimate methods of seed treatment when
applied to seed infected with rhizoctonia and to clean seed. The lIl

Iluence of successi"e dippings of potatoes upon the strength of the cor
rosive sublimate solution has also been tested in the laboratory and fie'd
for the same length of time. As a result of these experiments it has been
found that when clean whole tubers are treated the trength of the
solution can be maintained at normal by adding one-quarter of an ounce
of corrosive sublimate for every two bushels of potatoe.s treated. Cut or
dirty potatoes break down the solution very rapidly. It has been found
that potatoes should be treated loose, as sacks also reduce the strength (,f
the solution..

In connection with this experiment, the department of plant pathology
has for three years tested the hot formaldehyde method of seed treatment,
advocated by the Iowa Station. The treatment as originally recommended
does not appear to be effective against the sclerotia of rhizoctonia as they
develop under our conditions. It has been found, however, that by
sprinkling the tubers with water and covering for 24 to 48 hours befor'~

treatment either the corrosive sublimate or the hot formaldehyde treat
ment is rendered much more effective. A report of these studies is
being prepared for publication.

Western Yellow Tomoto Blight .
This disease has for some years been a limiting factor in tomato pro

duction in Idaho. The department of plant pathology in cooperation with
the department of horticulture has for three years tested various means
for controlling the disease. More than eighty varieties of tomatoes as
well as about an equal number of selections have been tested for resistance.
Several of the varieties and some of the selections have proved promisin!~.

D"st Treot1llellts for the COll/rol of Groil> Sm"ts
Tests have been made during the last two years with several dust treat

ments for the control of stinking smut. )Jone of these treatments ha3
given as good control for this disease as the standard bluestone dip treat
ment under the conditions )vhere they have been tried.

Preliminary tests carried on in 1921 seemed to indicate that copp."
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carbonate was not effective when applied to badly smutted seed bnt
might be effective with seed not heavily smutted. In order to secure
further data on this question as well as to compare the efficiency of
copp~r carbonate dust and bluestone under the same conditions an experi
ment was conducted, the results of which are given in the following
table. Jenkins Club wheat was used and was artifICially smutted in the
amounts shown. Part of each lot was then treated with copper carbonate,
part with bluestone and part left as a check. The wheat was seeded in
fortieth-acre plots October 7, 1921. The table gives the results of the
tests. Smut counts were made July 20, 1922. Three counts were made
in each plot and the average for the three counts is given.

P~r cent smut Per cent smut

I
Per cent SflI\lt

Amount of smut Copper carbonate Carper sulphate Control, not
by Weight 2 oz. to Bushd (B uestone) 1 lb. Treated

to 5 Gal.

1-10,000 I 2 3 Ave. 1 2 3 Ave. I 2 3 Ave.
1-10,000 26'h 10 11 16 9'h 2 5 51 2 35 33 30 25
1- 5,000 24 'h 11 28 22 18 4 15 12 27 16 27 25
1- 1,000 24 27 16 23 12'h 6 12 10 67 50 50 55
1- 500 23 7 19 17 15 2 17 11,. 70 32 55 52

Stand 58 35 50

Counts were also made on several plots of Jenkins <;Iub wheat grown
by the agronomy department1 part of which had been treated with blue
stone and part with copper carbonate1 with the following results:

Dust-copper carbonate 6 plots, average 9% smut
Bluestone-dip .4 plots, average 7%% smut

Field tests were also ;nacle on several tarms near ).Joscow in coopera
tion with farmers. The following table gives the results of these tests:

Triplet wheat-
Bluestone dip .....
Copper corbonate dust ..

'Vash. hybrid 123-
Bluestone dip . .
Copper cori>onate dust .
Bluestone ltip .
Bluestone & lime dip _ .
Carbonate copper dust .

Per cent
smut

2'h
314

1'h
7'h

26
23'h
43

Stand

27
40

30
44
38
51
35

Experiments with the dry dust treatments are being continued and.
cooperative tests have been started with a large number of farmers in
various grain-growing sections of the state. An experiment has a150
been started comparing various commercial brands of copper carbonate
as to copper content and smut control.
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Sulphur for Potato Scab Coutrol

Reports from various sources have shown Utat sulphur when ad<.l~d

to the soil is sometimes effectiYe in controlling potato scab. An experi
ment was conducted at Ashton this year with various brands of sulphur,
some inoculated and some not inoculated, applied at the rate of 300
and 600 pounds to the acre. Kone of the tretaments was satisfactory
as the potatoes on all the plots were very scabby.

Investigation of Stripe Rust
This work was started at the Idaho station in January, 1921, in

cooperation with the office of cereal investigation, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, and substantial progress has been made since that time:
During the last year two papers have been written which are to he
published soon in the Journal of Agricultural Research. These contain
for the most part the results of work which was begun before the project
was transferred to the Idaho station. During the last year the work has
been severely handicapped due to the fact that practically no stripe rust
developed in the northwest because of the extremely dry season.

A grass nursery of about 250 collections of various grasses has been
developed and adequate greenhouse facilities have been prepared for a
thoro study of specialized races of this rust. Up to the present time
over sixty wild grasses have been found to be hosts for this rust.
The relationship of the race upon wheat has been quite thoroly worked
out. ' 0 alternate host plant for the rust has yet been found. The
summer stage of the rust over-winter on wild grasses and winter wheat
in Idaho.

The Stem Nematode of Clover
The investigations upon the clover nematode, in cooperation with the

office of cotton, truck and forage crop disease investigation, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, were transferred from the entomology department
to the department of plant pathology last spring. This year the work
has been located at Parma, Idaho, in direct charge of Dr. Geo. Godfrey,
who is employed b1 the U. S. Department of AgriCUlture. Field experi
ments have been started at Parma this year to find if possible the effect
of various rotations. the influence of various systems of irrigation and
the common hosts for the stem nematode of clover.

POULTRY HTSBA~~RY

The results of the second year of the feeding experiments to determine
the comparative value of protein from different sources for laying hens
show clearly that sour milk (skim) is a stimulating factor towards
higher and more profitable egg production. The feeding of the sour
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Skil11111ilk results in greater returns from both animal protein fet.:us anrl
the vegetable protein feeds.

Two Years Rest/lis SUlIlmari=ed
For the two years of the experiment, sour skimmilk as the l11a;t1

source of protein has proved satisfactory when self-fed with the serate!1
and dry mash of the basal ration. Larger eggs were obtained by using
about 12 per cent meat meal in the dry mash with the milk. The ration
mixed in this way, however, costs more and had a tendency to give
some bloody eggs. A very satisfactory ration was obtained by uS1l1g
peameal in the mash to the extent of twenty-five per cent and giyin~

the birds a limited amt)unt of sour skimmilk in water. The profit over
·fee-d cost cram this ration was m'ore than twice that from the check pen
that received no additional protein feeds. The check or basal pen gave
,uch unsatisfactory production that a profit over feed cost of only 63
cents per pullet was realized. The results showed also that when ski:n
milk is not available meat meal or tankage can be used.

Dried buttermilk gave a lower per cent production, produced smalI"'r
egg and showed much less profits than the skimlllilk. It stimulated egg
production. however, and when cheap enough and readily available it
makes a satisfactory substitute for sour skimmilk. It has the great
advantage of being easily handled and fed. The protein feeds apparently
influence the size of eggs. The largest eggs were produced by a ration
which included both meat meal and sour skilllmilk. The check pen
produced the fewest large eggs and the most small ones. The no-protein
milk pen yielded small eggs compared to the sour skimlllilk pell. Meat
meal produced larger eggs than tankage. In the skilllmilk pen the
average consumption of the pullets for the year was 44.4 pound, of
scratch, 25.3 pounds of mash and 158.5 pounds of our skimmilk. The
scratch ration consisted of two parts wheat, one of corn and one of oats.
The dry mash was a mixture of two parts wheat bran. one part shortl5,
one part corn meal and one part ground oats. The sour skimmilk was
given in unlimifed amounts.

Breeding Experimcnts
The results of the outcrossing of Purdue and Oregon strains (White

Leghorns) with the Idaho strain indicate that poultrymen should avoid
mixing strains within a variety of poultry, as the results are likely to be
less satisfactory than those obtained from the original strain. New
blood should be introduced sparingly and its effects checked by trap
nesting. .

StUdy of Eggs
From March 22 to November 1, 1922, a study was made of the egg~
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from twenty-five single comb white leghorn hens. The eggs were grad\:u
into fouf classes with reference to color, three with reference to texture.
four with reference to shape and fi\'c in regard to interior charactcristio:s.
'l\Teights were taken to a tenth of a gram. Two thousand five hundL:J
forty-four eggs were graded between l\Iarch 22 and October 1, 1922.
The average weight of these eggs was 63.1 grams. This is 5.1 graIT~,)

higher than the a\'crage weight of eggs sold in the market. A two
ounce egg weight 58 grams. Eighty-seven and seven-tenths per cent of
the eggs were chalk white. 10.1 per cent slightly tinted, 1.7 per cent
creamy and .5 per cent light brown. In texture 74.0 per cent of the
2398 eggs handled were normal, 22.0 per cent rough, and 4 per cent
very porous. In shape 8j per cent were normal,S per cent were round,
5.6 per cent long and slender, and 4.4 per cent irregular in shape. There
were 1214 eggs candled and 3.4 per cent found to be transparent, 56.6
per cent cloudy, 39.4 per cent dark reddish, and 0.6 per cent bloody.

There were no hens that consistently laid eggs with light colored
yolks or bloody eggs. Some hens laid twice as many cloudy eggs as
they did dark eggs with a dark reddish interior. Other hens laid a
larger percentage of dark colored eggs. These hens were fed white
com in their scratch ration with the object of producing as many
transparent eggs as possible. The interior quality of the eggs probably
is not a question of either feed or the individuality of the bird.

Metllod of Feeding Oats
In an experiment comparing dry, soaked and sprouted oats, the dry

oats pen gave the highest percentage production, the highest average
yearly profit over feed cost, the cheapest feed cost per dozcn eggs, and
required the least amouut of labor under the conditions of the experi
ment. Sprouted oats gave slightly better results than soaked oats. There
is some question as to whether there is sufficient returns frolll soaking
or sprouting oats to justify the expense and trouble of preparation. More
work needs to be done on this problem. It will be continued as soon as
the pens are available.

Other Investigations
The experiment with protein feeds has been continued and a compar

ison is being made of sour skimmilk, pea meal, meat meal, tankage, fish
meal and sour skimmilk, meat meal and sour skimmilk, and pea meal
and sour skimmilk.

A comparison is also being made of cod-liver oil, lactic acid, protein
free skimmilk and milk salts. the object being to determine (1) ;{
vitamine fat soluble A is or is not a stimulating factor in egg production;
(2) if lactic acid is or is not the factor in milk that stimulates egg
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production; (3) the value of milk salts for laymg hens; (4) the value
of the protein of milk for the production of eggs.

PURE SEED
The pure seed law enacted by the legislative session of 1913, provides.

for inspection, analysis and tagging of seeds offered for sale in Idaho
and provides for a means of determining the quality of seeds produced
within the state. Since activities aimed at seed improvement are almost
entirely educational in nature the adminstraton of the act is entrusted
to the Agricultural Experiment Station.

Increased Demalld for A Ilal)'sis
There was a marked increase in number of samples submitted for

analysis during the past two years as compared with previous years. The
total analyses fot the biennium just closed were as follows: Five
thousand three hundred and sixty-six samples given complete purity
analysis and 585 samples given germination analysis.

The number of samples from various sources and the percentage of
samples from these sources are given in the following table:

Co. Agents I Farmers Dealers Seed Pool

1921 123 4% 11'012 35% 1,611 55% 178 6%
1922 28 1% 557 29% 1.101 54% 321 16%

Average 2.5% 32% 54.5% 11%

Quality of Seed 1'/11 proves
The efforts at seed improvement, under the authority of the seed

law, have been of great service in enabling the farmer to l-mow the
quality of seed bought 0: sold and have resulted in marked improvement
in the quality of seed handled within the state. The laboratory analyses
show that only 26 per cent of the samples were condemned in 1922 as
compared with S4 per cent in 1920 and 43 per cent in 1921.

Statistics for the past eight years show that the price of seed has
varied in direct proportion to its quality. An interesting fact is the
greater percentage during the two years of condemnation following tho
peak of high prices. It is evident that the grower is tempted to sell all
his high quality seed to realize the attractive prices and plant tint
portion of his seed crop that is of lower quality,

Weett Calltrol
A part of the seed improvement program has had to do with the

elimination of noxious weeds. Nineteen weed excursions and twelve
demonstration meetings were held to acquaint farmers with various
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kinds of noxious weeds and to point out methods for eradicating the
same, These excursions were held in ten important clover and alfalfa
seed producing counties of the state.

btspectio1l,

Seed inspection, during the springs of 1921 and 1922 was carried
on in 31 counties of Idaho. Two hundred and thirty-one visits we~e

made to dealers' establishments in 60 towns and cities. The inspection
made it possible to check over the different lots of seed offered for sale
by the respective dealers to see that the seed was free of noxious weeds,
except as allowed by law, and to give the dealers help in identifying bad
weed seeds commonly found in seed. Assistance was also given in
proper labeling and classifying of different lots of seed.

With few exceptions. it was found that the seed dealers thruout
the state are very willing to cooperate in the interests of pure seed dis
tribution among farmers. Violations of the law were most frequent in
regard to labeling. The few lots of seed condemned the past two ye"s
were shipped out of the state. Re-checking at the shipping point ,howed
the method of disposal of such seed.

Seed Certification

The names of 400 cooperative demonstrators are on file and to date 135
have met the requirements for certification. All bags will be inspected,
sealed and tagged before seed will be considered certified.

Grimm alfalfa seed certification has reached large proportions. Over
two hundred fields of Grimm alfalfa have been inspected in Bingham
county and have met the certification requirements of the International
Crop Improvement Association, of which Idaho is a member. Ninety
six growers in six other counties of the state have requested inspection
of their alfalfa fields and 48 growers have received certification to the
effect that their fields are genuine Grimm.

Pure Seed Work Valuable to State

The pure seed department renders service as follows:
1. Protects farmers against the dealer who offers low quality seed

for sale.
2. Protects the Idaho dealer against the outside dealer who ships

him low grade seed.
3. Provides a seed laboratory where the farmer can secure help as

follows:
(a) Assistance in growing good quality seed.
(b) Identification of weeds and weed seeds.
(c) Samples tested for purity and grades.

4. Establishing a seet.l laboratory. where the dealer may receive aid
when selecting stocks for Idaho trade, tbus insuring com
pHance with Idaho laws and assisting in the production of
good seed.
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5. Enables our farmers to receive certification for their seed and
meet the demands of eastern buyers for a certified product.

6. Enables our growers to get first band information on market
demands and control measures for noxious weed seed.

ZOOLOGY

Cytological Stt/dies of the Reproductive Cells of Shrep
The study of the spermatogenesis, oogenesis. and sex-determinati0n

phases of this problem are completed and the results are being prepared
for publication. The paper including the figures will be completed eariy
in 1923. Over a thousand slides of the gonads of both sexes were
thoroly studies. Hundreds of slides of sheep embryos and foetal tis ue<
of both sexes were made and carefully studied in connection with the
. ex determining phase of this problem. The paper in its entirety will
correspond to the thoro-going publication of the results of a similar
investigation in the case of the cells of cattle. The studies show con
clusiyely that sex in sheep is a matter of inheritance in a manner
similar to that reported by the writer in the case of swine. horses, and
cattle.

Stlldies of the Reproductive Cells of Goats
Hundreds of slides have been made of tissues obtained from both

horned and hornless male goats. Preliminary studies indicate possibil
ities of some very interesting research. This investigation will show the
cytological relationship of the sheep and goats. Thus far efforts to
produce a sheep-goat hybrid have not been successful, and these studies
may reveal the reason of this.

AlIEJlDl~EN SUBSTATION
The activities of the Aberdeen Substation for the year 1922 consisted

of improving the useful plants by selection and breeding, carried on
'both in the field and more intensively in the nursery under the super
yision of G. A. 'Viebe. junior plant breeder; the introduction of new
plants in cooperation with the bureau of plant industry, office of cereal
investigations. G. S. Department of Agriculture; the improvement of
cultural methods for producing crops: the duty of water on alfalfa seecl;
and the application of commercial fertilizers on crops and the improvlllg
<:>f potatoes by selection and rogueing.

Wheat Experime"ts
Dicklow wheat was seeded and selections made early in the substa

tion's history. This wheat, found to be a superior one, was distributed
to the farmers of Idaho. The largest distribution was made in 1917
when 50.000 pounds were sold. Dicklow wheat yields 4.93 bushels
TI10re than any other wheat nOw grnerally grown under irrigation on the
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farms of Idaho. It has established a reputation for itself as being on
exceptionally fine wheat for making biscuit flour.

A new variety of wheat has been developed by the Aberdeen substation.
It was introduced into this country about seven years ago by the office
of cereal investigations. Federation, as it is called, has outyielded the
Dicklow 5.5 bushels per acre in a four year trial on the Aberdeen Sub
station, and has exceeded Dicklow in milling and baking quality. Ar
rangements were made to distribute 8,000 pounds of this wheat to the
"farmers of Idaho during the fall of 1922. Head selections were made
and these heads will be planted in 1923 to further improve the strai!>.
Federation has a medium stiff straw, stands up well in the field and is
more resistant to rust than Dicklow. The Federation doe5 not give
the appearance of making the yield that Dicklow does while standing in
the f."e!d. It has a distinct color, the head having a dull bronze appearance.

Hard Federation, another one of the Federations introduced by the
office of cereal investigations. has been grown on the Aberdeen Sub
station during the last four years. This wheat showed up unusually well
on the dry lands of Camas county under the supervision of Count)' Agri
cultural Agent Jesness. Further trials of this wheat will be made on the
dry lands in 1923.
Oaf 11lvesligalio"s

Three varieties of oats have been developed on the Aberdeen Substation.
These oats stand at the top of the list in a ten-year variety test. They are
the Golden Rain, Victory. and Idamine. The Golden Rain is the highest
yielding oat grown 011 the Station, but it has a very small long. slim,
yellow kernel. This has caused it to be used in the breeding work. but it
has not been thought advisable to put it out to the farmers owing to thi,;
type of oat not being in demand on the market. The Victory is a good
oat and has a white kernel.

The Idamine is a pure line selection of the Sivcrmine. It is wen
adapted to both the upper and lower Snake River Valleys. It is a white,
plump, mid-season oat of good quality. The first distribution of Idamil1e
oats was in 1920. consisting of 500 bushels. This oat has become quite
popular with farmers in the irrigated sections.
Barle~ls

Trebi barley was obtained from Asia and placed in the variety tests at
Aberdeen conducted in cooperation with the U. S. office of cereal inves
tigations. It showed up remarkably well from the start, and has main
tained its high yield up to the present time. lIlany barleys have beerr
tried against it, but none has equaled it for the irrigated sections. It also
has proved itself to be adapted to a wide range of conditions. It out
yielded all other barleys at the Chico Station in California this year and
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also the Montana Experiment Station. \'\fhile it is primarily an irrigated
barley it also does well on the dry lands, but not as well as the Smyrm
barley. The Trebi barley was first distributed from the Aberdeen Sub
station in 1917 and is now practically the only barley grown in the state
under irrigation. It is planned to try out a new set of varieties again·;t
the Trebi to see if there is any other barley that might be better adapted
to Idaho conditions.

Corn Varieties
A variety test of com was conducted this year. Several varieties

showed up well enough to be continued. Wisconsin Cold Resistant Golden
Glow made the highest yield and matured well. It is not as early as the
Rustlers White Dent but last year, which was a frost-free period, the
Golden Glow was well matured. Minn. No. 13 and U. S. Selection 133
also matured. The Reid's Yellow Dent and Iowa Silvermine only reached
the milk stage. The Rustler's White Dent made 45 bushels per acre on
1he increase plot. This is ear-to-row selected and improved seed. The
attempt is being made to develop a yellow dent that will mature as early
and give as high a yield of grain and more forage than the Rustler's
White Dent.

Cereal N1tfsery
The cereal nursery for the year 1922 was composed of approximately

3CXXJ rows. A large share of the nursery was in rod rows of wheat and
oats. Wheats from the U. S. cereal office and Australia were grown to
determine their adaptability and yielding capacity. The promising var
ieties from these two sources will be increased so they can be included
in the field plots for further study. The segregates from a number of
oat crosses were grown and notes taken to determine their relative merit.
Crosses were made with oats to study the inheritance of morphological
'characters. and also to improve some of the standard varieties for color
of hull, yielding capacity and disease resistance. The work with barley
was of physiological and genetic nature. Notes were taken on 6000
plants to study inheritance of various characters.. Breeding projects are
under way to improve some of the varieties now grown commercially.

Potato Ill'vestigatiol/s
Data have been obtained on the most desirable size of seed pieces of

the Idaho Rural potato. The experiment was conducted with eight-ounce
whole seed and eight-ounce halved and quartered, four-ounce whole seed
and four-ounce halved :!nd quartered and three-ounce whole seed and
three-ounce halved and quartered potatoes. The conclusion drawn from
this experiment is that eight-ounce whole seed produces more potatoes
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and a stronger vine, but a lower percentage of marketable potatoes than
either the halved or quartered. The four-ounce whole potato produces a
greater quantity of marketable potatoes than the eight-ounce whole potato,
but not as many as the halved four-ounce seed piece. TIle experiment
shows that it is best to cut the potatoes. but a two-ounce seed piece is as
small as should be planted. A better stand is obtained with the larger seed
piece and more vigorous plants are developed, and the yield of mark<t
able potatoes is higher.

An experiment has been completed showing the proper distance to
plant in rows. Cut seed was planted 8, 12, 16, 20, 24 and 28 inches apart.
The proper distance to plant the Idaho Rural was found to be 16 to 20
inches apart to obtain the highest yield per acre and the highest per
centage of marketable potatoes on vcry rich land. 'Yhere the land is
poorer 24 inch planting was found to give the highest yield and beq
quality of potatoes. The 28 inch planting gave the highest yield of 011.
but on a fairly rich soil the tendency towards a large potato was pro
nounced. The common practice is of planting potatoes 16 inches apait.
The experiment shows that the yield could be increased by planti:lg
potatoes 20 inches apart instead of 16 and by using at least a two-ounce
seed piece. If seed stock is to be gown, 8 to 12 inch planting will redt1L~

the size of the tuber... and increase the number of potatocs of seed siz~.

Some work in selection is being done with the ~ etted Gem and the
Irish Cobbler in the attempt to develop high-yielding seed both free from
and resistant to disease.

Sugar Beet Expcrimcllts
Experiments in progress with reference to sugar beets deal with tests

of varieties, trials of various cultural methods and records on differe:lt
systems of irrigation. In the varietal tests records are kept of yielcls and
analyses made of typical beets of the various "arieties by the Statioi.l
Chemist.

Alfalfa alld Cia,.., r·arieties
Seven different varieties of alfalfa were planted in duplicate la<;t

spring. All made a good stand. The plan of the experiment is to make
a study of these varieties and to collect data as to their ability to with
stand Aberdeen winters and the quality and quantity of hay produced.
Seed will be taken off this coming year and, after that, the hay will be
cut and weighed for hay production.

Twelve different varieties of clovers are being trilld out on the Sub
station. Several imported varieties are being tried along with the seed
gr01vn in Idaho and other parts of the United States. It commonly is
believed that the imported seed, especially that coming frol11 Italy, will
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not ~tand the "'inter::! this far north. The Substation is also trying to
f.1l(1 the best red anel the best white clover for Idaho conditions, so thilt
"'ome ddinitc rccol1111lcndatiot15 can be made as to what variety the
fanner:-- ...hould demand when buying clover seed.

_Jlfa/fa alld C101'CY Seed
\\ ork was "arted with alfalfa seed to determine the best cultural

methods to apply to get the highest yield of seed. The same line of work

is being' carried on with clovers.

Jlosait lllld Leaf Roll of Palaloes
II1\-c:--tig-atioll of the "a-called degeneration eli "cases. mosaic, leaf roll

anJ rehtcd trouble", of potatoes, was carried on in cooperation with the
plant pathology department of the Agricultural Experiment Station.
Ru:,~eb and Rurab were the two varieties lt~ed. These varieties were
placed a quarter of a mile away frol11 any other potatoes and were
st:\'crcly rogued for ciisease thruout the s.eason, with the idea in mind
-of eyentually de\'cloping disease-free stock

Soil Fertility E.rperilllCIlls
The application of commercial fertilizers on alfalfa grown for hay

production so far has not been found to be practical. The normal trear
ment gave as high an average yield as the \ plots where commerc:al
fertilizer was applied. The only fertilizer that shows any promise ,)f
being of any value is the Anaconda Superphosphate, P=QJ.

The Aberdeen Substation is being gradually put in a state of high~r

fertility. Twenty acres were covered with manure in 1922. The applica·
1ion was at the rate of 15 tons per acre. Further leveling was done so
that water can be more easily applied. The farm is a valuable asset l

having ren(lered remarkably valuable service to irrigated agriculture, and
is equipped to do even more valuable work for an irrigated farming arert
larg-ely expanded as a result of the construction of the proposed dam ~~t

American Falls.

CALDWELL SOISTATIOX

The Caldwell ub"tation consists of three hundred and twenty acres
located three and one-half miles south of Caldwell. Two hundred sixty
seven acres are below the ditch. Payments are being made on a perman
ent water right under the Boise Project of the Unite<l States Reclamation
Service. For se\'eral years it has been necessary to expend a consider
able portion of the money provided for maintenance in clearing the land
of sage brush and in preparing for irrigation. Al1 of the land, except
that portion used for buildings, corral1s and feed yards, and twelve acres
plowed but not yet seeded 1 is now under cultivation.
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E.rperimellts Deal With Big Problems
This Substation is devoted primarily to investigations of three of the

most important farm problems of southwestern Idaho, namely, soil im
provement, feeding of steers and lambs and ll1€.thod of dairy farming.
The policy of the farm has been worked out by the superintedent 'n
consultation with the various department heads of the Home Station
and ,,·jth the Director of the Station. There is afforded at Cald,,·ell the
opportunity to study in a comprehensive way the important problems as
listed.

Study of Soils
This particular tract of land is somewhat higher than the lands nearer

Caldwell, has a shailow soil and, prior to improvement, ;/slick spo~"

constituted a considerable portion of the entire area. Soil improvement
trials have consisted of the application of hundreds of tons of manure
and the utilization of certain rotations in which legume crope; have a.
prominent part. In addition to soil tests on an extensive scale. rweh'c
acres were carefully mapped for the purpose of definitely locating ,he
uslick spots." This tract has been set aside for experiments with
certain definite methods for "slick spot" elimination. These trial~ incIurle
the use of sweet clover and alnfa as green manures ancl the application
of various soil amendments.

That the soil improvement work is effective is shown by the barley
yield from four and one-half acres where the Hslick spots" constituted a
large portion of the entire field. The manure from the feeding plant was
used freely on this field in the fall of 1921 and particular care was
exercised in gettin CT a good job of plowing. The barley yield in 1922
was at the rate of 62.-\ bushels per acre. The yields of alfalfa are increa,
ing year by year. Six experimental fields, with a total acreage of 50.73.
grew alfalfa in 1922. The average per acre yield on these fields was
4.26 tons.

Dairy Cattle Investigations
The dairy herd consists of forty-five head of high grade Holstein

Friesians, including cows. heifers and calves. The pure bred bull that
heads the herd is supplied from the Home Station herd. The feed for
the herd is grown upon the farm, consisting of blue grass pasture. alfalfa

•har. corn silage and some grain. The pastures are irrigated and a carehl
record is kept of the number of cows and other li,·estock kept on each
pasture during each day of the year. Other records kept in this connec
tion deal with the frequency of irrigation and labor required in pastur~

irrigation. One of these blue grass pastures, consisting of seven and
one-half acres, carried during 1922 frolll ten to twenty-two cows. The
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total carrYll1g capacity was computed by securing the total number of
cow-days. On this basis of computation each acre of this pasture carried
one cow for 292.-1 days of twenty-four hours each.

Experiments were started in 1921 to test methods of growing out dairy
heifers. dividing the substation yearlings into two groups for this purpose.
One lot was fed hay alone, a COl11mon practice in the irrigated region,;,
and the other lot was fed hay and silage. Further reference to experi
mental work with the Caldwell dairy herd will be found in this report
under the department of dairy husbandry. The production of the Sub
station cows in milk average for a full year-period 12,652.4 pounds of
milk and 440.0 pounds of butterfat.

Sleer and Lamb Feeding
The experimental feeding plant, constructed on the substation farm in

]919, handles conveniently one hundred forty-four steers and from seven
hundred to one thousand lambs. The feeding tests have had to do with
the testing of various combinations of Idaho grown feeds in the fleshing
of ldaho steers and lambs for market. In addition to experiments with
various grains and roughages trials have been made of methods of pre
paring feeds and gains of steers and lambs on pasture. In 1922 two
carloads of lambs purchased by the Station and finished for market, were
taken to Chicago and sold there upon the open market. The data collected
included ~hrinkagc enr::mte, Caldwell to Chicago, cost of marketing,
dressing percentage, and relative value of the various lots each fed a
<iifferent ration. Further reference to the feeding investigations con
ducted at the Caldwell Substation will be found in this report under
animal husbandry.

The dair)" herd and the steers and lambs provide a market on the farm
for all the feed it produces.

Clean Ditch Ballks
A flock of pure bred Hampshire sheep is maintained on the Substatio.,.

The sheep are pastured on the ditch banks thruout the summer and fall.
They render a useful service in keeping the ditch banks free from weeds
and long grass and the cost of their maintenance is low.

Experimellts with Corn
In addition to corn grown for silage, several varieties are under test for

the purpose of determining those best adapted for the production ~f

silage and those especially adapted for growing mature ear corn. The
yield of silage from these various va'rieties l on the basis of harvesting
one hundred hills of each, has ranged from 8.53 tons to 22.39 tons per
acre.
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lIlGH AL'l'ITUDE SunSTATIOX

The High Altitude Substation consists of one hundred sixty acres ')f
<Iry-farming land and forty acres of irrigated land, the former located
four miles and the latter three-fourths of a mile from the town of Feit.
During the past two years the irrigated farm has been used as headquar
ters and the land seeded to grains for feeding the work horses.

Dr:y-Farmillg EX'p~ril1lelits

Extensive experiments 011 the dry farm have dealt with variety tests
{)f cereals; with the introduction of new crops, such as legumes, buck
wheat, and other crops not commonly grown in the district; rate. date,
.and depth of seeding of wheat i and cultural methods aimed at developing
the most efficient methods of handling the summer fallow. These experi
ments are of direct interest and high value to a vast region extending
from beyond Ashton on the north to the vicinity of Victor on the south
and from the '\fyoming line on the east to Rexburg on the west.

Ra/e, Date, alld Depth of Seeding Wheat
There is a lack of uniformity of cultural practices in the region men

tioned above. Exhaustive tests are in progress of methods of c;eedin~,

rates of seeding and dates of seeding. using Turkey Red wheat on all
the experimental plots. The methods of seeding used are broadcasting
and shallow and deep drilling. Rates varied from two pecks to seven
pecks per acre. Dates of seeding are at IS day intervals from July 15
to October 15, inclusive. Shallow drilling of the seed has been giving
best results with deep drilling a close second. Shallow seeding with a
drill has given 4.6 bushels per acre higher yield than broadcasting. Four
pecks per acre gave the highest yield of the various rates of seeding. In all
rates of seeding and all methods of seeding September first planting
gave the highest yield. The average yield in 1922 from all September
iTSt plantings was 34.-1 bushels per acre. The lowest average was from
the October fifteenth seeding, 14.9 bushels per acre, a difference of 19.5
bushels per acre in favor of the optimum seeding date.

Wheat Varieties
The production of wheat is the major source of farm income in the

region represented by the experimental fields at Felt. There has been
a great deal of interest, therefore, in the variety tests of wheat, partic
ularly with reference to winter varieties. Kanred, Kharkof, Triplet and
Turkey Red made the highest yields. Kanred and Kharkof each yielded
an average of 35.8 bushels per acre in 1922. Of the spring wheat,
Marquis and Dicklow are leading in yield. Eleven winter and ten spring
wheats are grown in the experimental plots.
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Oat Var·ieties
The oat experiments have been with variety tests and rates of seeding.

Sixteen varieties have been grown and Yictory oats have yielded highest
with an average for the three years of -++.2 bushels per acre. No special
efforts have been made to advertise results secured with this oat but
farmers of the region have been watching the variety tests and thece is
now considerable demand for the Yictory oat seed from the high altitude
farming sections. The Victory oat is medium in length of growmg
season. The Idamine has been grown two years and has yielded less
than the Yictory by approximately ten bushels per acre. Idamine, how
ever, is a heavy oat and yields highest of the early varieties.

Legumes
Biennial white sweet clover, Hubam clover and Grimm alfalfa made an

excellent growth in 1922. Good stands were secured the past season with
sixteen grasses, clovers, and alfalfas.

Other Crops •
Giant Russian sunflowers made vigorous growth reaching an averag"e

height of six feet with heads from eight to ten inches in diameter.
Buckwheat was injured by hail in early summer but recovered and ma,:ie
a fair yield of good quality seed..

Field Day
On August 5, 1922, a field day was held at the High Altitude Sub

station. One hundred farmers went over the farm and viewed the ex
perimental plots. These men expressed a very great interest ;11 the
experiments under way, and many of them expressed the opinion that the
results secured in the investigations at the High Altitude Substation wiU
be of great economic importance in the progress and development of '.:he
dry-farming area in western Idaho.

SAi'DPOnT SrBSTATIOX

The andpoint Substation was established to deal with the peculiar
problems of the cut-over regions. The experiments have been planned
with the assistance of the various departments of the Home Station and
are aimed at the testing of varieties to find those most suitable for the
cut-over sections; the introducing and trial of new crop ; the study vf
cultural methods, dates. and methods of seeding grains and legume,;
the study of rotations and soil fertilization; and the development of a
farm plan that will permit the use of livestock as a means of marketing
tire crops of the cut-over lands.
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Three Accomplishme/lls
The Substation has produced three pieces of information of real im

portance to the farmers of Bonner and neighboring counties. Sunflowe:s
have been introduced, successfully grown and have yielded under £3\'Or

able conditions ten t011S of silage to the acre. Sweet clover has becil
grown successfully 011 the farm. and has yielded more hay per acre than
any other legume. The testing of seeding and cultural methods hJ.s
given information which when used by the farm superintendent thi3
year enabled him to seCUfe excellent stands of legumes in one of the drie:o;t
seasons on record at Sandpoint.

SUI/flo,,'",s for Silage
The first experiment::; at andpoint with sunflowers were with refe:-

ence to yield. It has been found that the yields are low on land contin
uously cropped. Reasonably fertile timber soils planted to sunflower"
can be expected to yield ten tons per acre of a quality of silage that is
palatable to livestock. The most satisfactory planting has been found to
be in row:::; three feet wide with a spacing of twelve inches in the row.
Early seeding is preferred. The largest yield in 1922 was obtained from
the earliest seeding. which was lIiay 19th.

S7.i.'crf Clover for Ha_v

In addition to the need of a satisfactory sib.ge crop for the cut-over
sections. there is demand for a legume that will give a high yield of hay
and for a pasture of greater carrying capacity IJer acre than the native
gras~ pastures now commonly used. Sweet clover has given excellent
results as a hay crop, yielding the second year as much as three and
three-fourth tons per acre. \Vhen cut at proper stages the livestock on
the Substation readily have eaten sweet clover hay. Sweet clover will
be tried a one of the most promising pasture ClOpS.

Potato Experiments

Farmers of several of the northern counties have manifested much
interest in the growing of potatoes for seed. \Vork has been initiated on
the ubstation farm to secure information of interest to the grower
regarding certain features of potato seed production. Among the potato
experiments are the testing of seed from certified stock, both northern
Idaho grown and southern Idaho grown, as compared with hill and bil'
selected in the total yield per acre and the percentage of culls; tests of
such varieties as Idaho Rurals, Irish Cobblers, Netted Gems and Early
Ohios; experiments in the rate of planting Idaho Rurals and Netted
Gems; tests of various spacing of the seed and development of special
strains of the more popular varieties. Planting of potatoes in rows with
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the tubers spaced twelve to fourteen inches gave the highest yield but tho
check method with the rows three feet apart and the hills at spacings of
three feet gave the largest return of marketable potatoes. The heaviest
yield, 254.6 bushels per acre, was secured from a row planting and heavy
rate of seeding of Idaho Rurals.

How to Seed Legumes
Some of the most important work at Sandpoint has had to do with

methods of seeding legumes. Lime has been applied to alfalfa with and
without rolling. Clovers have been seeded broadcast on the snow, broad
cast when the soil is honey-combed, and broadcast as compared with
drilling at various dates. The results from the use of lime arc not
sufficiently definite that recommendations can be macIe. The use of lime
on some of the plots will be continued to obtain further data. The early
dates of seeding and the broadcast method haye been found the most
satisfactory in the seeding of legumes. The roller has been found a
,"aluable tool on the cut-over farm.

As a result of considerable experimental work the Substation superin
tendent makes the following recommendation of methods to obtain best
results in getting stands of legumes:

1. Seed on fall plowed land.
2. Give the soil as good preparation in the spring as would be given

for a crop of grain,
3. Seed broadcast. Use eight to twelve pounds" per acre of red

clover, sweet clover and alfalfa. and six to eight pounds per
acre of alsike clover or timothy.

4. Inoculate the seed.
5, Follow tile seeding with a light drag, either a brush drag or har

ro\V is satisfactory,
6. Follow the drag with some sort of packer. On all the substatiQn

seedings a corrugated roller is used.

The methods !os outlined ha\'c given good results with red clover,
sweet clover, alfalfa. alsike clover. and tilllothy. and have succeeded on
early spring seedings, late spring seedings, summer seedings and early
fall seedings. In the case" of the late summer and early fall date the
clover has been seeded after light rains.

Ofher Lines of rvork
Other crops. such as roots, buckwheat, flax, and artichokes are g-rown

to determine their adaptability to the region. A small orchard is planted
with the varieties of fruit that are recommended for a family orchard in
the northern Idaho counties. The various root crops did well in 1912,
The largest yield was secured with carrots which gave a return of 22.800
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pounds per acre. Half-sugar beets and mangel wurtzels were next In

yield, in order named.

Livestock
The Substation livestock consists of a small herd of pure bred Hol

stein-Friesian cattle, a carefully selected flock of Shropshire sheep and a
small Aock of Rhode Island Red hens. Records are kept of production
and cost of handling the livestock.

Work with Bees
Five colonies of bees belonging to the Substation were slIccessfully

wintered in 1922. The. bees are a part of the farm's experimental pro
gram. Observations are made and records kept of the honey flow by
months, source of collection, and other facts of value in the successful
management of the apiary. Data collected from the Substation colonie
are supplemented by observations of colonies of other beekeepers.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT

$10,697.14 $10,080.87
2.504.3 I 2.235.88

373.38
13.31 fl.OO
28.74 187.32
91.25 112.65

107.36 698.87
231.56 604.23

4.10
199.50 140.'10
34.24 8.50

133.50 202.40
7.10 13.03

109.95 185.41
16.80

385.39 489.64

79.17 6.00
None None

$15,000.00 $15,000.00

HATCH AXD ADAJIS Fr:'l'l>S
University of Ida.ho .\Jl:ricuhural EXI>eriment Slation in account with the

L'nited States AI>prol>ria.tions
DR. HATCll .\DAYS

To balance (rom apllropriation 19..?0-1921 ..........•.• _................ None None
Receipts (rom the trC:Murer of tbe l'. S. for the fiscal "ear end inK

June 30, 192..? $15.000.00 $15,OI)().00
CR. .\ IlSTR.\Cf

By Salaries . . . • . . . . . . . • . • •• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
By Labor .•.•..............•........ 2
By Publication" __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.•.. . . . . . 3
By Postage 311\1 St;)lioncr)' -. . . . . . .. . . . •. •. •. •. •. ..
By Freight, and Exprt·~" .........................•...•.•... 5
By Ileal, LlgllI. \\'ater and Power ...........•.•.••...•...... 6
By Chemicals & Laboratory Supplics 7
By Seed'i. Plants allll Sundry Supplies •....•...•.•...•..... 8
By Fertilizer!! .........•...... . . . . . . . . •. •.•••. •.• . . . . 9
By Feeding Stuffs 10
By Lihrary .............................••••........... II
By Toolo;, ~Iachil\er}', and \Ilplianccs .....•............... ·· 11
By 1'\lrniture and Fixturc~ .....................•.•.•.•.... 13
By Scientific .\I>paratus & Specimens ..........•............ 14
By Livestock ............••••.•.......... 15
By Traveling Expcn~ .....•.•..... 16
By Contingent EXllen~ . _......... 17
By Iluitdings and Land!! . .•• . . . •. . . . 18
By n:tlallce .......•... .

LOCAL S'1'A'1'ION t'UND
Summary

Januarv 1. 1922-Deeember 31. 1922
Balance 011 hand. Jan. 1. 1922 .. $1,427.63
Receillt!'. Jan. I·Dee. 31, 1922 2,424.25

Total. .
Expenc1itures Jan. I·Dec. 31. 1922

Ralance nee. 31. 1922

..•.•.•.•.•...•............ , $3,851.88
. $2,744.75

....... 1,107.13

Jteceillt~ h)' DellllI.1ments
Inieresl and General _........................................•• , .•••........ $
,\gr. Chemistry . .
Bacteriology . ......................................•..........
Agronomy . ...•.•.• - •.•............•.•.........•.•.•.••. , •..... ,
D:liry ...........•••••........................... - ••••••.•.•...........•.•.•.•....
IlorticultuH' ....................•••••..................•.•.•..••••.•••.•.•.•......
Poultry ...........•..............•...•...........••.•.•...........•.•••...•......
Plant Palholo8T _....•................•••...•.•.•....... , ..••.•..

293.65
489.00

22.00
t7.63

135.00
R28.03
572.06
56...8

$2,424.25
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lTEM

Disbursements
.\gr. .\0. Plant Poul-

.\dm. Chern. Agronomy llus. B<tct. Dairy lIort. Patb. tl'} fatal
$176.51 $378.42 $ 5.65 $207.90 $ 854.17

$ 7.75 3.80 $6 AS 5.25 51.70 91.41$3.00 3.30 26.00 26.00 58.3039.:?S 33.55 $5.71 36.56 30.70 71.77 331.99 552.54
4.tO 127.05 131.15

91.00 91.002.00 2.00
23.00 23.0095.39 32.27 261.08 51.00 553.12

Labor $ 85.69
Postage &:

Stationery 16.46
t"rt. & Exp .
Sundry EXI'. " 3.01
Feed .
Library
Tools & Mach.
Refunds .
Land Rental
Travel ..•..... 113.38
Bulletins &

Publications .123.24

Total ... $541.78 $142.39 $248.13 53.00 $S.il $47.11
66.82

$673.50 $131.67 $953.46
Less Refunds .

390.06

52746.75
2.00

$2744.75

SUlIS'I'ATION FARJIS
ReceIpts irom 8nle!oi

The following ar~ the receipts from Substations durin,R: the period
lan. 1. 1922· Dec..'1. 1922.

Receipts from sale of livestock, hay, grain. Aberdeen
potatoes, milk, etc. ., , $1,028.96

Caldwell
·$8,357.50

Ifigh
Altitude Sandpoint

$934.39

"Includes r~ceipts of $2,826.63 from feeding investigations conducted at the Caldwell Substation.

$5.512A4

Sandpoint
$3,101.73

133.60
840.93

J,252.50
J 11.49

$5,6"0.25

High Altitude
$2,025.00

351.50
330.16
135.50
89.20

$2,930.36$9,449AO

19ZZ.

Caldwell
$5,8:'2.65

851.24
837.66
978.30
959.55

'ExpendJtures
I. 1922·0ee. 31,

.\hcrdeen
.. $3,083.00

259.60
836.51
372.00
971.27

Tan.

..............................

Salaries
Labor ..
Expense .
Supplies
Equipment ........•.•..•• , .
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SmDIARY OF SECOND FEEDING TRIAL

Considering the feeds consumed, the milk and butterfat production
obtained, and the body weights of the cows, apple pomace seemed to be at
least equal, pound for pound, to corn silage as a succulent feed for dairy
cows.
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